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Present at the Board of Trustees.rneeting are (left to right) Howard. 
Webb, acedemic affairs officer, William Hemann, financial affairs 
officer, Dean Isbell, treasurer, C. Richard Gruny, board legal 
counsel, and Wayne Heberer, newly appointed trustee. (Staff photO 
by carl Wagner) 
'Daily C£gyptian 
Friday . Apr il 9. 197~Vol. 57. NO. 135 Southem mino~s CJo/versity 
~oard approves campus housing cost · hike 
. By Ray rchel is no increase at Evergreen Terrace of S286 over the last two years top the increase next year. 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer married student housing. $206 granted to SIU, adding that aU of " One might wonder' about cutbacks" 
Despite objections of two SIU.C Ellen Schanzle-Haskins. president of the other state-supported institutions in services. he said. W' contended that 
student leaders, the Board of Trustees the Graduate Student Council CGSCl. have lo~er ~ousing rates than SIU·C. Student Government was not given 
Thursday approved a Univel'sity told the board th.at the · GSC "is not "I Uruv~rslty) Housing may justify the enough information co rning salary 
'Housing Office proposal to increase 5attsfied that all possible courses of Increase because it pays its own utmty increases and the increas c food. 
single student and some family housing action to avoid the housing incrHse COS.IS. Other universities have . - Wire saia University Housing has 
rates next year . haVe b=r exhausted." flatlonary costs , too." the GSC president requested $217 ,000 to cover the increased 
The board action included a $76 per She requested that an efficiency ex- told the trustees. cost of food and tries- to justify it with 
year increase at Brush Towers pett be consulted before the board Most of the other state-supported two paragraphs of explanation in the 
University Park and Tho~pson Point: adopt 'd the University Housing in- un.i~ersities have the. state subsidize proposal. 
Thompson Point and Brush Towers creases . utlitty costs ~or housmg and student Bruce Swinburne, vioe presi<!ent for 
residents will pay $1.404 next year. She said she feared that graduate center ~peratlOns . SIU ~as been given student affairs , said a portion .of the 
Room and board at the University .students may not be able to afford the authoflty by th~ IIIinOl.s Legislatur!l. . increased personnel costs is necessary ' 
Park Triads dormitories will increase tl? Increased c~ts because the amount of however , to r~ a portion of its tuition because of a hike in student wages which 
$1 ,328 per year. Small Group Housing money .glven f~r gradu~te. to pay ofNlefi4Jng a&reements, ~ather took eflect in January and that more 
rates will increase by $28 next fall to $660 assIstantshIps. has not Increased wh.lle th~~ the stat$ ymg a porlton of money was needed to coVl!'l"'tlie salary 
annually. the cost~f-hvmg has . Schanzle-Hasklns utility costs. increases. , 
Rents at Southern Hills apartments . proposed that University Housing cut Jim Wire, student vice president, told He said the housing increases will onJy 
will range from S110 per month for ef- back linen service and som~ the board that SIU's $130 increase last provide a portion of the income 
ficiency apartments to S145 for fur- maintenance programs. iall was the . highest among 'state- University Housing needs to meet costs 
nished; two bedroom apartments. Shanzle-Haskins sai,d that only' the supported universities and that the and the University Housing·Office has 
For the second consecutive year, there University of llIinois ' housing increases University.wiIJ have the second highest been instructed to reduce expenses by 
Boa·d a'nno;nts Gent-ry to ve' ep post $2~':n~U!l:~~reisapersoninthis 
• • I • r r: &0 • , ~:~ :e~~ ;:a~~~' t~~fn~~!e !?d.s~!. 
By R~y Urc.hel . In other action, the board received a ''The board will select the president. . ding that SlU is "concerned about 
Dally Egypttan Staff Writer report on the search for a new president " I don't suppqse there is any way to maintaining a very good quality in the 
The appointment of Robert D. Gentry for ~he E<!wardsville campus and haye a ~rfect selection proce~," he residence .haUs." .. . 
as vice president for fiscal affairs at • appomted eight members to the' 13- said. adding that the board Will not . Sam RII~ella , U~lVerslty Housmg 
SIU.c was approved Thursday by the member search commit. tee. abdicate its r.esponsibilities in selectIng dIrect.or, said the $76 mCFea~es should be 
S]U Board of Trustees . W. Deane Wiley . search committee a new president fQ[ SlU-E. suffiCient. fo~ the ~ormltorles,. although 
Gentry, who has been associate vice chai~man , ~id . he is beginning to In other. action affecting the SlU-C room pamltog · wll~ be postponed one 
president for the 14-campus University recel.ve nommatlons of pe~sons to . be camp.us, It was anno~nc.ed at .the 't.ear an~ some m,~m~enance progra~s 
of Wisconsin system fur the past three conSidered for the posl~lon, which meeting that the I1111~OIS Capital may slide ~me .. Rinella Said h~ will 
years , will assume his ' new position became vacated when John S. Development Board Will award a send a questio?"atre to dor:m resl~ts 
April 19. . . Rendlemen died last month of lung contract to Weller 's Inc. of Carbondale, next ¥ear askm.g them which servIces 
He will receive an annual salary of cancer at the age of 48. for the replacement of water piping in th~y .like and which should be cut bac~ or 
$40,000. ~ Claiming that the STU-E facull-y is " Ufe Science I. The $82,508 project is el~mated. 
Gentry, 50, succeeds George R. Mace. underrepresented on the. committee, a n~ry lJ:eca~ ~f ~eterioration of ~mel~a told. the b~ard that t~e 
who has served as acting vice president spokesman for the S!U-E raculty ga~vanlzed Iron plpmg ID the building, Un~v~rslty Housl~g Office w~d begin 
for fiscal affairs since July .1. Mace will Senate requested !hal It be given a which houses some School of Medicine mailmg next year s contracts m a couple 
work full~ime in his other position of fou-:\h . representative on the search cl~sse~ and the Departments of of days: : . . 
vice president for university relations . committee. MicrobIOlogy and PhYSiology. Pr~sldent Warren Brandt said m 
. . After some discussion, the proposal SIU Pre'Sillent Warren Brandt told the defense 9f the increase, "We can take a 
was rejected by the board. board that the Southern Illinois philosophical approach that there is no 
Margaret Blackshere, boarri University. Press, which had been inflation, but that is not a practicality." 
secretary, said that if the faculty is reporting to the vice pr~ident for Brandt said STU 'has no idea" of bow' 
granted an additional member, the university relation will be transferred much utifity and food cost increase are 
- student constituencies at Edwardsville to Frank ~on, vice president for going to a(fect housing costs in the 
would request additiOnal academic affairs. . future. 
repre~tation, too. The respon$ibility for the Touctr of " When we read in the newspaper that 
Ivan A. Elliott Jr., chairman of the Nature Environmental Center has been tnlckers are getting a 10 per cent in-
rd of trustees, dismissed a charg~ transferred to the dean ' of continuing aseKit will mean an,iocreaseii cost 
that Wiley, form~ean Jlf the College' education from the vice president for for fooa," Brandt said. 
of Education at SW~ould have too fiscal affairs, prandf also announced. Asked how much more students could 
much control th ·selection process. The board also gave promotions to 46 afford to pay·for housing, Ivan A. Elliott; 
"The bo.aI:d appointed thel'l'tlembers (acuity members (see related story on chairman of the board o( trustees, sard, 
Gus says you can buy a tent for $76. 0t f tt:'e search cO,mmitt~," Elliott said. Page 15). 'That's the wianswerable question." 
... . t 
/ 
. ( " . J " 
S~udent " Bill-" 'of Rights 
subject ,of ref,er,enaum~ 
By MIke spitagltoo 
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer 
" A referenJum for a Student Bill f 
• Rights · wiitbe placed on the ballo 
during the April 14 Student Government 
·.e1ection. 
The Bill of Rights referendum, 
developed by Graduate Student Council 
caSC) President Ellen Schanzle· 
Haskins and Tom Hamblin, graduate in 
hist.ory , . r~ceived unanimous approval 
from both the GSC and Student Senate 
at their meetings Wednesday night. 
The document will be printed in its 
entirety in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian" 
Schanzle-Haskins said the Bill of 
Rights wo'lld be presented to the Board 
of Trustees if approved by the 
referendum but said the board would 
probably not . act on , the, ,bi,l until its 
.October Imee1l1lg • . . '. . .. . , .. . 
Schanzle-Haskins said " the' Bill of 
Rights is important to students because 
it enumerates the rights of students in a 
written form . 
The Bill of RIghts referendum is one 
of three referenda students will vote on 
during the April 14 election . Students . 
will also vote on a Student Government 
constitutional amendment to change 
the eligibility requirements for the 
student trustee and decide whether they 
want to continue the Student-to-Student 
Grant Program . 
The 12-page Bill of Rights includes 
sections covering academic freedom of 
students, student publications, use of 
facilities and services, University 
regulat' ns, ri ts and obligations of 
students, I, ' e of speakers, freedom 
of association for student organizations. 
freedom from improper procedure, off· 
campus freedom of students , equality 
of treatment and access to stupent 
records. 
Schanzle-Haskins said the Bill of 
. Rights was adopted from a number of 
~~~. ~rd~~°':uc:. ~= t~~ 
" Buckley Amendment," she said . 
In other GSC action, the format of 
for er CIA , Director William Colby's 
Sunday appearance in Shryock 
Auditorium was changed from a lecture 
to a debate. 
Colby will open his appearance with a 
3>-minute presentation followed by a 
debate · with Syd Stapleton, national 
secretary of the Political Rights 
Defense Fund. 
Stapleton took part in a panel debate 
with Colby on CIA activities on March 8 
at Cornell University . 
The GSC --also aUocated $172 to 
fmance Stapleton 's traveling expenses . 
WSIU·FM wiJl broadcast the debate 
~vt;, ~tarting at A p, . Marvin K1e'nlJl:I, ' 
' assIStant prof~s$d ,t' speech ; Will' I 
moderate the debate. 
The GSC also opened nomin.ations for 
its 1976·77 executive positions. 
Nominations will be accepted until 
April 19. The GSC will elect officers at 
its April 21 meeting. 
In the Student Senate, Carol Koerber , 
chairman of the senate Community 
Affairs Committee, announced that she 
will conduct a three~ay inspection of 
Carbondale's bars on April 15 to 17. 
Koerber said the inspection team will 
send a checklist of minimal standards 
to the bars prior to the inspection . 
Koerber said pictures wiJ/ be taken 
d~ring the inspection and the team 's 
findings will be sent to the Carbondale 
Liquor Advisory Board . 
Koerber said the Liquor Advisory 
Board will conclude its license renewal 
hearings ApriT 30. . 
The senate also voted to hold senate 
meetings dur.ing summer session. 
IBHE student advisors 
t·o meet' at- nat(Jre" ce1Jter 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Daily Egypt.ian Starr Write.!.-
The Student Advisory Committee Of 
the Dlinois Board of Higher Education 
.IBHE) will hold its monthly meeting 
Friday and Saturday at the Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center at Little ' 
Grassy Lake. 
The advisory committee's executive 
board will meet at 9 p.m . Friday and the 
generafmeeting is scheduled to begin at 
10 a .m . Saturday. Room and board for 
advisory committee members is being 
paid by .the SIU Graduate Student 
Council, said Ray Huebschmann, SIU 
representative to the committee. 
The committee is expected to elect 
five members to the executive board 
which will elect a new vice chairman of 
the .committee. The vice chairman ' 
pOSition was vacated when Brad 
TOWJISend, a student at Wester.n Illinois 
Univer ity, became chairman aIter the 
resignation or Gregg DeBartolo in 
March . • __ • __ • . _._. 
Huebschmann said that IBHE 
Chairman Donald Prince has refused to 
consider the advisory committee 's 
request for funds to send to the 
legislature copies of the committee's 
documents opposing the board's Master 
Plan- Phase Four (MP-4 ) and its tuition 
increase proposal. The documents were 
presented to the IBHE prior to its ap· 
proval of MP-4. 
Huebschmann said he has been 
notified that two candidates for the 
IBHE's student member position will be 
present at the advisory committpe's 
meeting . The two candidates are 
students at Bradley University, which is 
not currently represented on the .ad-
visory committee. Huebschmann did not 
know whether any other candidates 
would be present at the meeting, 
Advisory committee members will 
elect the student member of the IBHE in 
May , Huebschmann said. Any college 
student in the state may run for the 
position . Fifty signatures are reqtai~ 
and a resume is optional. About 20 
students were candidates last year , 
Huebschmann said. 
:Grad students voice support . 
f or Health Service elevator -
The Graduate Student Council voted 
Wednesday night in favor of a 
resolution which ' seeks University 
funding for·an elevator to be installed in 
the Health Service. 
Sam McVay, administrative director 
of the Health Service, said all outside 
sources of funding have been exhausted 
for the elevator. . 
He said . the "only, possible source" 
remafuing for r~e levator is 
Student Welfare and ti Fees 
CSWRF) which have beeri aside to 
cover the rU'St-year ~ational costs of 
the Recreation Building. McVay said 
there should be between $100,000 to 
_,000 in the SWRF fund that could be 
used to construct the elevator. • 
Page 2. Dally Egyptian. ~.' 9, lV16 
Graduate Student Council President 
Ellen Scnanzle Haskins suggested th~! 
a ramp be built instead of the proposed 
elevator, but McVay pointed out that 
the inclination of such a ramp would 
only be one foot per 12 feet which .would 
make it too long. 
Vice president for student affairs 
Bruce Swinburne recognized a "definite 
need" for the e.levator , but said his 
pragmatic concern "is .that if we 
subtract from Recreation Building 
funds, we may not ha~e adequate funds 
to operate and m_i1ltain the building for 
- the ini.~, and it is ~lear that we 
have ;Vannmitment to do that:' . 
McVay said some Student 
'6overnment representatives SUDOO'rt 
the e,levator ,~posi~ion. . 
'News 'RoUndup 
~:~:;::::;:::::::::::=:-:.::::~::::::;;::::::::::::.:;~:::;:;:;::::::!:::'''~.:::::~::::::::::::::::~~:~::::!::::~~~:::::::::::~:=:;''~:;;::;::;:::~:::::)::X~::~~:;':::::~:::=:::~~'\:~.;;:.:*~::,.::~ 
China' new premier greeted by crowds 
TOKYO (AP)-An estimated '100,000 ClIinese waving banners, singing 
revolutionary songs and beating gongs, cymbals and drums, marched around , 
Pl!king's Tien An Men Square on Thursday hailing the appointment of Hua KIlO-
feng as premier and condemning ousted Teng Hsiao-ping, Japanese news 
dispatches from Peking reported . The official Hsinhua news agency said the 
l'atest shins in the hierarchy were endorsed by "several million" jubilant 
. c~izens in all parts of the country, including Chinese guards facing the Soviets 
albrtg the frontier in Sinkiang, thousands of miles (rom Peking . 
Kyodo !1ews service said the Peking processions continued throughout tl* 
day. It sald many of the demonstrators were elementary and high school puPils 
who waved small handmade flags and shouted, "Long live Chairman Mao Tse-
tung!" and " We support the party Central Committee's resolutions !" Reports 
said the processions were well organized by government workers , workers from 
factories and mines , and students and faculty and staff members from 
Tsinghua and Peking universities. 
POpe Paul, Sadat exchange comments, gifts 
. VATICAN crry j('I\P )-In a pomp-filled audience marked with an e,xchange 
, . 'df-gifts, Pope Paul iyj told Egy~ian President Anwar Sadat on Thursday that a 
just Mideast settlement' must include an equitable solution to the problem of 
the Palestini~n people." He also said the problems of Jerusalem and the holy 
places "must be resolved with due regard for the millions of followers of the 
three great monotheistic religions." Sadat later flew to Yugoslavia. 
The e1aborat ess and warmth of the 45-minute Vatican session was in 
marked contrast to the audience the Pope had in 1973 with then Israeli Prime 
- Minister Golda Meir . The Vatican had coupled her visit-the first to the Vatican 
by an Israeli hea'd of government-with a statement praising Vatican-Arab ties. 
Sadat and his entounrge, including his wife, Jehan, arrived at the Vatican in 
. tight rain-:olnd were met by a 24-member Swiss Guard force wearing pointed 
silver helmets and carrying spears . The audience, longer than those accorded. 
to m.any heads of state took place in the pontifrs private study . 
Extremists a!tack Rome's got'ernment offices 
ROME-{API-Extremists hurling fire bombs rampaged through downtown 
Rome on Thursday ,.attacking government offices , police stations and Christian 
Democratic party offices. The violenee heightened tensions caused by Italy's 
political and economic turmoil. In Milan, another in a series of fires believed 
set by arsonists heavily damaged the Motta Candy Co. factory and put 3,000 
employes out of work. Strikes for higher pay by one million construction 
workers and airport employes added to the country's economic woes. 
Police said an estimated 3,000 leftist extremists threw at least 20 fire bombs 
at the headquarters of the ruling Christian Democrats and at the Justice 
Ministry, injuring a poliCeman and a passer-by. No serious damage was 
reported . They were protesting the death of a youth ot down during another 
fire bomb attack on the Justice Ministry Wednesd y night, police said. The 
parents of the victim , 2O-year~ld Ma.rio SalVI, said eir son was an innocent 
passer-by .. Police said he had a loaded pistol in his and was fleeing with 
- two other youths after the attack. 
-' 
Gold may Lose international mO.ney status 
WASHINGTON (AP )-Proposals to eliminate gold as international money 
and establish flexible new rules for currency exchange rates are ready for 
approval by its 128 members , the International Monetary F.und (IMF) said 
Thursday. The initial impact of the changes on the lives of Americans probably 
~Id be negligible. But ' the event they carry out their purpose of creating a . ore stable economic environment in the world , they could b~ of considerable si . ificance. _ roposals, which are in the form of an amendment to the IMF charter, 
required each member "to direct its economic and firnlncial policies toward the 
objective of fostering orderly economic growth with reasonable price 
stability ..... Johannes H. Witteveen, the 54-year~ld former Dutch finance 
minister who is managing director of the IMF, predicted Ie newsmen it will be 
late next year, at the earliest, before enough nations have approved the 
proposals to put them into effect. He said they need to be approved by at least 
77 members with total voting strength in the IMF of 80 per cent. Since the 
United States has 23 per ce.nt of the voting strength, a favorable vote by the U.S. 
Congress is essential. 
Quinlait s life no longer a legal ma.Uer 
DENVILLE, N.J. (AP)-Secrecy shrouded those who hold court-approved 
po~ to disconnect Karen Anne Qy.inlan's Iife-5upporting respirator and there 
was no indication ThurSday when steps might be taken to end the comatose 
woman 's life. " Now the decision is out of the public and legal arena and has 
been. returned to the sacred realm of the privacy of the family, the physiCians 
and the. hospital," said Paul Armstrong, Q¢nlan family lawyer, following the 
disclosure that all parties in the case had decided not to appeal a landmark New 
Jerse.y Supreme Court ruling that .could .allow the 22-Yllar-()lct ~m", to, ~e. 
"That matter is now private," Armstrong said. when asked if the media 
would be informed when the woman's parents begin fulfilling the requirements 
of the court order so the respirator can be turned off. ' 'They would deeply 
appreciate privacy at this point," said the Rev. Thomas Trapassq, a parish 
priest at Our Lady of the Lake Church)n Mount Arlington, where the Qp.inlans 
worship and where Julia Q,pinlan, Karen's mother, works as a secretary, 
-..school board president ('harged with extortion 
• ~ sr. LOUIS, (AP)-Federa extortion charges have been leveled 
against East St. Louis' school board president-a man who gained the position 
after his predecessor was convicted of extortion and racketeeripg last May. 
~: C. Jordan, chief of school District-I89, is the latest official named by a 
jury investigating a massive system of kickbacks on construction and 
service contracts awanfed by the district. 
Charles Merritts Sr. was oust~ from the ~'s presidency almost a year 
ago when he and five other offiCials were convicted by a federal court jury. 
Jordan 's indictment, returned Wedn(ll;day , comes just. one day after Merritts 
admitted.to a federal judge that he haa conspired in an attempt to hire someone 
to -kill Jordan in the summer of 1974. Merritts pleaded guilty to charges of 
attempting to use--an interstate facility to further illegal acts with a crin)e of 
'Violence and told Judge James ~ Foreman he wanted Jordan killed to protect 
the kickback system. '. t ' 
,. .. . 
Bargaining draws flak at bollrd meeting 
f" <#. • 
By Kathleen 1'aiemoto 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Two SIU-C faculty members 
expressed opposition to collective I bargaining for UniYF.rsity employes at 
a public hearing h¢d Thursday by the 
SIU Board of Trustees. 
David Bateman, assistant professor 
of administrative sciences and Charles 
Muchmore , associate professor of 
thermal and environmental 
engineering , spoke against unionization 
of faculty members at the University . 
Nine other persons presented testimony 
to the board. 
Bateman told the board that the SIU-
C faculty does not need a union. "The 
need for collective bargaining has not 
been established ," Bateman said . 
' 'There are som~ faculty who are 
unhappy , but let us not confuse 
picayune displeasure with a legitimate 
need for collective bargaining ," he 
said . ' • 
" Q.uality education, research and 
service do not correspond with 
unionized faculties," Bateman said . He 
said that collec'tive bargaining is not 
necessaril y ine vit a.ble a t th e 
University. 
"Coll ect ive bargaining is the 
antithesis of the goals, objectives and 
credos of many of our professional 
schools," Bateman said . 
Muchmore saia that the ethics of a 
nati onal eng ineering group would 
prevent engineering instructors from 
taking part in strikes , picket lines and 
" activities promoting their own 
interests." , 
"We must not allow self-interest to be 
led to the quick and ' easy solut ion 
co ll ec ti ve barg a in ' g offers ," 
Muchmore sa id. e ged the board to 
seek exemption for certain groups if the 
s tate leg islature passes co ll ect ive 
bargaining legislation. 
Ellen Schanzle-Haskins. president of 
I the Graduate Student Council t GSC ), 
told the board that the GSC had 
unanimously passed a resolut ion calling 
for students to " be involved in any 
collective bargaining negotiations as an 
independent- third party with voting _ 
rights equal to those of the faculty. 
Schanzle-Haskins said , however , that 
the GSC has not taken a position for or 
against collective bargaining for __ 
faculty members. " My belief is that 
most students recognize the 
professional rights of state employes ," 
she said. But she added that students 
are ' 'reluctant to interfere in faculty 
and staff efforts fo'r collective 
ba~ining objectives." 
G member C. Michael Gibbons 
said , udents fear increases in salary 
negotlated · by a taculty collective 
bargaining union will come out of 
students ' pockets." If state funding for 
salary increases is not possible , there 
might be an increase in student fees or 
a cut in services and academic 
programs, he Said. 
A strike by faculty members could 
result in financial loss for students , 
Gibbons said . There would be no 
guarantee that students would get thetr 
tuition refunded if went on 
riICefur an extended period of time, 
he said. 
William Pendergrass, president of 
the SIU-E chaptcf- of the American 
Association of University 'Professors 
(AAUP ), calJed upon the SIU Board of 
Trustees to cooperate in sc.heduling a 
collectlv.e .. bargaining election at 
Edwardsville before the end of spring 
quarter 1976. " 
Pendergrass told - the board at 
Thursday '~pubLic hearing on collective 
bargaining"that he did not know what 
percentage of the SIU-E {acuity favors 
collective bargaining, but said , "We 
are sure that there is sufficient support 
to justify an election now to determine 
whether a majority favors it. " 
Pendergrass said a partial analysis of 
faculty responses to an AAUP survey at 
EdwardsviHe showed that 43 cent of 
President Warren Branch looks on as Herbert Donow, Facul 
Senate president, addreS"ses the Board of Trustees. The trustees 
~Id a hearing on collective bargaining after their meeting on 
campus Thursday. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
the respondents favored having a 
collective bargaining election by the 
end of spring quarter. Only 17 {M!I' cent 
felt that the election should ~ held 
after enabling legislation is paSsed by 
the state legislature; he said. 
The Board of Trustees voted 
previously not to consider coUective 
bargaining until enabling legislation is 
passed by the state. 
William Herr, presldent of the SIU~ 
chapter of the AAUP, urged the board 
to immediately establish a committee / 
to set up procedures for conducting a 
faculty collective bargaining election 
on each campus. 
Further delay by the board in taklng 
action would be "costly and a waste of 
faculty , administrative and board 
resources," Herr said. 
Herbert Donow, president of the 
Carbondale Federation of University 
Teachers (CFUT>, urged the board to 
begin collective negotiations with 
faculty and staff members. ' He said it 
would be neither "necessary nor Wise" 
for the board to wait for enabling 
legislation before holding a collective 
bargaining election. 
Donow said that the lack of success in 
getting public employe collective 
bargaining bills to the Senate floor "has 
nothing at all to do with the merits of 
the issue." He said that area legislators 
have given "substantial support" to 
passage of a collective bargaining b.ill . 
Gov . Daniel Walker and , Secretary of 
State Michael Howlett have also 
supported collective bargaining for 
public employes. including university 
faculty , he said. 
John P . McCluskey , director of 
high r education for the Illinois 
Education Association-National 
Education Association , told the bQard 
that collective bargaining is "the one 
. sure means to regulate into formal 
process what in the past has been 
informal , often an informal mess ." 
~ Collective bargaining would "check 
administrative ab~ and enforce a 
higher level of fisc.'\~ _competence upon 
the university, " he aid . 
" A faculty with a ract is 
generally happier in its work than one 
without because elements of 
participatory demQcracy are the roots 
of bargaining ," McCluskey said . 
F-Senate to begin review of proposed . Ca~pus blood dr~ve 
grievance procedures at next4it eti~g 1"" II II III 'II By Kathleen Takemoto under "extenuating circumstances," Daily Egyptian Staff Writer the formal hearing would be held 20 The Faculty Senate will begin workin~ days after the formal written 
reviewing proposed grievance grievance is received . 
procedures for facully and Decisions made by the administrator 
administrative staff members at a or the committee may be appealed 
regular meeting scheduled for Tuesday. within 10 working days through regular 
The grievance procedures , prepared administrative channels which would 
by th"e senate's Faculty Status and include supervisory personnel, the 
Welfare Committee , call for an department chairman, the dean, the 
inform a l discussion bet ween th e vice president for academic affairs and 
complainant and the ' appropriat e the president. The written appeal 
administrator to reach a ' mutua r should include the original grievance 
settlement before iniliating a formal and the reasons for the appeal. The 
grievance. administrator at each level of appeal 
Under the proposed procedures, if would have 15 working days to respond. 
informal settlement cannot be reached , Any faculty or administrative staff 
the complainant would then submit a member who feels that a grievance has 
formal written grievance to the not been resolved by tbe vice president 
administrator within 20 working days. for academic affairs may file a..formal 
The administrator may hear the appeal wi~ a Judicial Review Board , 
grievance himself or, with the consent which would make a recommendatiorY 
of the complainant, may delegate a to the president. The board would 
committee to hear the grievance, decide whether or not to r-eview lmy 
The committee would be composed of appeal. 
a minimum of three members of the . The 20·member Judicial Review 
complainant 's constituency chosen by Board would consist of 15 faculty 
the administrator : The complainant representati ves and fi ve 
may challenge each choice. Except representatives of the administrative 
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The board would conduct a hearing 
within 15 working days'and then make a 
written recommendation to the 
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president or appropriate administrator . 
The complainant may appeal the 
president's decision to the Board· of 
Trustees . If the complainant is 
II . I ;"JI 
• dissatisfied with the board's decision, in pinl~ 
he or she may take legal aclion. 
The Facultf Senate is also scheduled 
to hear a ~rt from an ad hoc 
committee on the Ombuds Advisory 
Panel. Jolin King , professor of higher 
education and IU.c liaison to the 
Academic Affairs Conference of 
Midwestern Universities, will speak to 
the senate about the conference's 
services . . 
II 
II 
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SeRB operating guidelines ' 
subject of Brandt 'meeting 
Members of the Student Conduct Ullder the guidelines, members 
Revie\\L....Board (SCRB ) will meet continue to serve on the board as long 
Friday with President Warren Brandt as..Ut~ir status remains unchanged; a 
in an alte!'Qpt to resolve differences stuClent tepresentative must be a 
re~arding the proposed operational student and a faculty representative 
-gwdelines of the board, Larry Dennis, must be a {acuity member. 
SCRB chairman; said. 
The giffiletines were revised to ~arl . Harris, ~oo,r~inator oC 
comply with the Student Conduct Code U~ve.rslty student JudiCIal. systems, 
adopted last September, DenniS said. wd, 'It seems that ttM: Presl~en.t C~1s 
The.guidelines have been approved by _ there sh.ould be some kind of J4nltation 
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for ~,~me that people can serve on the 
student affairs, and are now awaiting , 
Brandl's signature. Harris said that limiting the number 
The major issue to be discussed with of years a penon can serve on the 
Brandt is- the length of time a member ~ will probably not affect the 
. can ~rve on the board, Deftnis said. f~c:tioning- of the board, t · 
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. A look beyond the statistics 
By Debbie Absher I 
Dally Egyptian &aff Writer 
- - --r-
Unemployment figUres issued monthly by the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics are not indicative of the 
true situatiOil becac...ce certain portioos 0 that data 
are seJected to support what people want to believe. 
The unemployment rat~'s real usefulness is political, 
not economic. 
Figuring unemployment and . uoderstanding the 
figures would appear to be a cut-and-<h'ied..procedure 
because aI) indi\·idual is either employed or 
unemployed . But included in the (iguring is a 
complex set· of definitions and correlations which 
distort actual employment rates i~t considered as 
a whole. 
Unemployment i s " unquestionably mis-
understood," says JaCk Bregger, chief of tbe 
bureau's divisiOn o( empJoyment and unemployment 
analysis in Washington, D.C. The public ranks it 
second to inflation. on its list o( economic worries. 
opinion polis show, and thinks it reflects the actual 
state of ecOnomy. 
Ho'wever, unemployment is not designed to be a 
measure of persons not worltirig, but who are IooIting 
and are available for work. -
The definition of l.DIemployment is a person who 
had lost a job during the mqnth, one who looking for 
a first job or one who is reentering the job market. 
To be unemployed, a person must have tried to find a 
job within the last four weeks. 
Another misunderstood factor of unemployment 
figures is that high uoemployment doesn 't mean low 
employment. For example, in December total U.S. 
employment was 85.4 million, an increase of about 
1.3 million from a low of 84.1 million a year ago 
March. 
Also important in correctly wtderstanding e 
figures is analyzing the composition of such key 
groups as household heads and not a single figure. 
Bureau statistics show December's overall 
unemployment was 8.3 per cent, or 7.7 miUion 
unemployed. 
Close examination of group breakdowns shows the 
sit~tion not to be so serious as the numbers might 
indicate because unemployment of primary workers 
was low. Unemployment for household heads was 5.7 
per cent and 4.8 per cent for married men-two 
groups of persons which are considered to be 
principal sources of incomes. 
But the political slant of the rates , especially 
emphasized and intensified in election year 
cam paigning , doesn't distinguish such hidden. factors 
of the rates. Instead, the overall rate is skimmed 
from the myriad of statistics and compared to past 
months. Thus, the political injection detracts from 
the figures ' validity . 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics claims that the 
unemployment statistics it compiles and 
di~minates are done objectively and in a "totally 
professional and non-political atmosphere." But 
since the bureau , which has been accused of figure 
juggling, is a division of the government , the political 
influences ClUJ't be totally unavoidable. , 
To prevent political overtones and to · insure 
complete objectivity , a nongovernmental committee 
should be established to review the method of 
collecting and compiling statistics and also to 
determine if current methods are adequate. 
Even-if charges of figure juggling prove essentially 
untrue, it 's time the methods were reviewed because 
they have remained unchan ed since the last review 
o~~ in 1962. . 
La wyers-beyond the Yellow" Pages? 
By Donna Dickersolf 
Graduate Student Writer 
A North Carolina lawyer, Ronald Williams, places 
a classified advertisement in his hometown , 
newspaper offering to handle uncontested divorce 
cases (or $100 plus $19 in court costs . As a resull,the 
North Carolina Bar Association brought charges of 
unethical conduct against Williams. 
Williams ·is one o( several attorneys natfonwide 
who is challenging the American Bar Association's 
~ ABA) 68-year-old ban against competitive 
advertising . The ABA Code of Professional 
Respoo.sibiljty prohibits lawyers from advertising 
their servkes in the mass media . To advertise could 
result in severe tePrimand or even disbarment. 
The ABA's rationale for the ban is that competitive 
advertising would ''encourage e.xtravagant, artful, 
self.Jaud;ltory brashness" and would " bring about 
distrust of tbe law and lawyers ." 
This horse-and-buggy reasoning can no longer 
stand in lhe way of the public 's constitutional right to 
know about professional services and fees . It is time 
for the· ban on advertising to be lifted and for tfle 
legal profession 10 enter the nation's open 
marketplace. Lawyers should be allowed to 
advertise in an honest and dignified manner. 
Recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions have 
recognized a person's constitutional privilege to 
receive informatiooal advertising which furthers 
bea\tb and welfare. To insure this privilege to all, 
courts have begl.Dl to examine price-fixing and 
advertising bans by the traditionally closed 
professions.. Within the past year, advertising bans 
by optometrists and pharmacLc;ts have been held to 
tie illegaJ restnints of trade. .' 
'Jberoe is also substantial case law bolding that 
.tvertising restrictioos by trade associations violate 
ailti-trust laws. . 
So far, the ABA has kept the Federal Trade 
Q)mmission (FTC) at bay by claiming that as 
"Ieamed professionals" its members ean be anti-
c:ompeti~ inmler to retain professional <Uscipline. 
HoweYeI", in Decembef,1m\..~~C issued a 
complaint against the American~caJ Association 
(wbidl also represents a "Ieai-ned profession") 
~ that bans on medical advertising are an 
unl_ method 01 competition. 
Aoti~ laws have already been applied iri'lJie 
~,~~~~.9.1.~ 
anti<ompetitive setting o( legal fees , so it may well 
follow that the laws will be applied to legal 
advertising. Should the FTC close in there is little 
likelihood that the ABA ban would survive. 
Some of the natior. 's more pro essive attorneys 
proposed lifting the ban at ABA's annual 
convention last December. Howev the only 
change approved was to allow ad rUsing of 
consultation. fees and services in the Yellow Pages. 
While the ban exists, the legal profession is 
hindering and frustrating competition . Consumers 
are denied an opportunity to obtain informal ion they 
need to select professionaJ services. As a result they 
are forced to rely on word of mouth-commonly 
known .as rumor-to learn about a "good lawyer." 
Rumor is not what th,e ~reme Court meant when it 
recognized the public's right to informational 
advertisin~ . 
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The public is also being denied the monetary 
benefits of competition. Honest advertising would 
promote competitiv·e pricing , tbus keeping legal 
services within the reach of everyone who needs 
them. ,; 
The ABA contends that soliciting clients would 
_ mislea_d tlte layman and encourage e.xtravagant and 
unjustified claims. The ABA's assumption seems to 
be that the nation's 350,000 lawyers are basically 
unethical ; or that only unetbical laWyers would 
advertise. Or, perhaps the assumption is that all 
~~e~ ~~~a~;i~ adE:~itgt;:U!<1J~~~ 
Watergate, few lawymeri would be willing to assume 
so little of the legal profession .~ . 
However, because lawyers may not advertise in 
the- normal fashion, many are, in fact , driven to 
extraordinary and somewhat questionable activities 
to l).ublicize· themselves. The "ambulance chase" 
. results wbtio the lawyer cannot advertise his 
-y-- ae ices, but literally must go. fmd his clients. 
I · One ~cago attorney emphasized the young -
lawyer s need to . jarn organizations. ~ 
"The quicker he joins a political organization the' 
better off he is. It is important fQP a lawyer who is 
practicing to know as many politici~ as he can." 
It is a well-known fa.ct of political life in America 
t at many young lawyers run for public office to 
publicize their legal skills. Advertising in campaign 
literature allows lawyers to evadlrlhe ABA's ban . 
Nor is it uncommon for an a'ttorney to approach a 
newsman and ask that his name. occupation and 
firm be prominently displayed in any favorable story 
in which the lawyer is involved. • 
The ABA itself spends $25,000 annually on 
institutional promotion, mostly to support the 
organization's congressional lobby in Washington . 
Formal advertising in the mass media would 
eliminate some of this "bathroom wall" advertising 
and would bring the legal profession into tbe 31th 
century marketplace. DIarIes Kinsolving, vice 
president for marketing of the Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau, estimates that the annual legal 
advertising budget could be $250 million. Doubtless, 
this money would be . . better spent on formal 
advertising in the mass media than on present forms 
of solicitation. 
No one is suggesting advertisements whicb 
promise: "Cut rate divorces !" "Homicide cases-
money back guaranteed i( n t satisfied!" · "15 per 
cent discount OIl all felony cases-no rain checks!" 
Advertising does not have to be reprehensible. The 
ABA should still. ~tain C?n~1 over the quality, only 
a1lowmg advertlSmg whIch IS honest a.nd contains 
infor'!latiol1' needed to make ltn appropriate 
selection. DishOilest or unethical advertising should 
result in primand, suspension or even 
disbarment-just as any other l.DIethicai conduct. 
The legal profession is a monopoly aI}d carries 
with it the resporisibility to serve the pliblic to its 
fullest. This service can only be provided when the 
public has full access to information about 
. professional services ·and fees. 
The ABA Code, of Professional· Responsibility can . 
be modified t aUow advertising and still maintain 
ethical standards. The code can be changed to 
permit all solicitation and advertising except that 
which is false, misleading, undignified or which 
pron'iot~ pecific litigat.iOll. 
r 
Library mess 
By -..mda Maddox 
Graduate Student Writer 
The university library has been called the center of 
learning ; an entire education may be obtained there . 
Unfortunately, any student who attempts to acquire 
an education at Morris Library will find it very 
spotty. 
Large numbers of books have been stolen, lost , 
destroyed, hidden, mis·shelved or unshelved . The 
periodicals and journals are even worse. 
The point is that the material is not there. If the 
library is the center of learning , this situation must 
be remedied. Th acad ic future of the students is 
at stake. 
Morris Library enjoys a gtowing reputation . It 
houses 1,847 ,468 volumes and receives 19,823 
journals. Among Associated Research Libraries it is 
I ranked thirtieth, far above many libraries at schools 
with equal and larger student populations . It is 
ranked above the library at the Pennsylvania State 
University and the University of A)abama Library , 
both schOQls .of comparable size. Yet students say 
this disorder is not prevalent there. 
'Editorial 
Judy Willford , undergraduate librarian, , says 
mutilation of magazines is quite common and there 
is little that can be done about it . Drinks have been 
spilled on indexes that cannot be replaced . Annual 
theft from the library amounts to about 9,000 
columes. Grey Cole, assistant to the Dean of Library 
Affairs, says this situation is equally bad at most 
universities. 
. Yet students 'report that material is replaced at 
other libraries. 
The tatUe-tale security device was installed in 
response to complaints about missing books , and it 
has helped. . 
Still books sit for hours on book carts and tables. 
Grey Cole says he is fully aware of this situation, 
but the library is doing an that it can to remedy it. 
The library has been used .more this year than last, 
but the budg~t has not been increased. The staff of 54 
librarians and a) student workers cannot handle the 
load. . 
Five to six' hours per day are spent shelving books. 
Cole says it would be impossible to go through 
journals in' search of' damage. He maintains the 
situation cannot be remedied without a budget 
increase, and this could not come before July I, 1976. 
. Thi~ p"!~I~ is !'I.ot) Jle ~Ie ~sibility of the 
library: It IS 8lso the administration's responsibility . 
Other universities have imposed fmes of $3.00 to 
$20.00 ~r day for overdue books. A student caught 
mutilating a book should not merely be asked t.o pay 
for it, be should be threatened with suspension. 
Tbe problem does not rest entirely witb students. 
Faculty should make uSe of the excellent reserve 
system in an effort to limit competition for specific 
vohunes. · . 
PresenUy, the library staff does all of its shelving 
during operating hours. At midnight hundreds of 
books are left on tables. Student work hours should' . 
be rearranged so that some come in a couple of 
hours before the library opens and after it closes for 
the sole purpose of shelving . . 
Use of the .library on Saturday night sho~d be 
studied to see if it is profita6li to keep the library 
open. The lime and mODe.)! saved~ used in 
conducting a library inventory aDlh"eorganization . 
Since ther'e appears t.o be no hope for ·more funds 
for the library, these emergency measures must be 
taken. What good is it to boast of 1.8 million volum 
if they are not readily available for ~? 
. ) 
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Kot~.ke not the bad guy 
o the Daily Egyptian : 
I bit e been reading with great intere; the letters 
o the Daily Egyptian concerning the Leo Kottke 
affair. I would like to straigbten out some issues. 
From the start,Leo Kottke was made out to be the 
bad guy in all of the controversies c~ his' 
appearance here and that just isn 't the situation. As 
'!Ws quoted in the Daily Egyptian already, he was not 
even notified of the situation involving the Shawn 
Colvin Band. He said that he would have performed 
with a drummer and was really sorry that there 
were problems: . 
Also, the broadcast on WSIU radio was cancelled 
on a live basis for good reason. 10 his performance, 
he did --l ,lay some new material that was not 
copyrighted and he was only protecting 'bis interests 
~ ~~:= and co?,po~~ ~r. ~?~ ~owing them t? 
It should alSo be noted that he was not at all 
uncooperative to the WSIU broadcast crew. He 
offered suggestions that made our recording sound 
. better than the concert - sounded in Shryock . 
Auditorium. 
I hope that the opinion expressed by David 
Colombo in the April 8 issue of the Daily Egyptian is 
not shared by many . The broadcast of ·the concert 
will be enjoyable to those who choose t.o listen and I 
hope that Leo Kottke's reputation will not be hurt by 
this series of problems. He is as good a person as ht! 
is a musician. . 
Rick ~ick 
Jazz Producer 
WSIU Radio 
.Hello from tbe hospital 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I've been laid up here in Doctor 's Memorial 
Hospital for almost a week now, which finally mov~ 
me to express my gratitude for the great job you 'r~ 
doing on those two diverse opinion pages. 
The days do drag , although I know spring is 
expolding just outside the locked windows. When 
some kind soul comes in carrying the paper, (a 
fresh , unfol'ded popy no less ) my amusement is 
guaranteed . Maybe it wiJIlightenyourload to know 
there's at least one in your audience who appreciates 
your undying ef ts . 
Diana Cannon 
Editorial Page Editor 
Editor's note : Get well soon! ~ 
Proof of per~tio~ 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
It seems inconceivable that at our academic 
institution, students in a &oviet studies class should 
claim that there is little anti-semitism in the Soviet 
Union. Perhaps their teacher should pay a visit t.o the 
SIU Center for Soviet Studies, where the director , /. 
Prof. Herbert Marsball, could enlighten him with his 
vast collection of documents on the persecution of 
Jews by the Soviets. Prof. Marsball spent many 
years in Moscow and witnessed first band the 
slaughter of Jewish intellectuals. 
Just a quick galnce through the Morris Library 
revealed the following scholarly works on the topic of 
Soviet anti-semitism : "The Black years of Soviet 
Jewry ," (Gilboa) ; "The Russian Jewry Reader," 
(Ch,esler) ; "The $lent MiI~C?f.S," (Canf>; "Between 
~:t~:1tty ~~ :1\t;'Poli\~~' ·t~te\i.i~i~~~ 
"Three Million More." (Lawrence). , 
For those who read German, there is an excellent 
book in Morris Library entiUed, "Antisemitism us in 
Russland," by Gbosch. Also, one would think that at 
least one of Solzhenitsyn's works would be read by 
those taking Soviet studies on a university level. 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour 
Director 
Hillel House 
A soothing experience 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to thank Gordon InkJes for his 
presentation of massaging given April 7-it was 
fantastic. He explained this technique as an 
alternative. way to help people, instead of using 
tranquilizers and other medication which just numbs 
the body. 
Gordon InkJes demonstrated t is technique using 
percussion movements on by bac d it was a very 
soothing and relaxing experience. 
He wa intellignet, lind and funny throughout his 
enti re performance. I feel that he did well in 
demonstrating a technique . that is so often 
misunderstood and abused . 
DeVota M. Austin 
Senior 
Elementary Education 
Belchak takes advice, but not orders -' 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I see that there are others tat least one ) in the 
vicinity of Carbondale who ' share my l>hilosophy , 
indicated by the red paint speech on the Morris 
Library wall. 
I didn 't do it , but I migh as well have, since I am 
getting blamed for it .. But it did inspire lI\e to put it 
(the message) on my next sandwhich board . 
I appreciate any kind of exposure that I get 
(positive and negative ) so I was reaUy.tic ed when I 
saw Patrick B. McGarry's letter in the 'April8edition 
of the Daily Egyptian , about " Belehakian 
philosophy ... 
Well Patrkk, determined people will fmd a way to 
get it said when_ ~onventional methods of 
OOONESBURY 
communication fail . 
I hope ·the "vandalism," as you call it, bums an 
everl~ting impression on your awareness ! You talk 
of vandalism-I consider all of man's technology 
vandalism, to a greater or lesser degree, to our life 
support system. 
So, if we expect to prolong life on "Planet Earth" 
we must not have to choose the lesser. The only thing 
we have to do is die. 
In .reply to your last statement, " Please stop it,"-
I'll take advice, if I think it is good, but- not orders. 
Love; peace, freedom, and the time to live and 'enjoy 
them. 
Mike FreefI!~ Belchak 
. t 
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TOO FAT AND JUST 
PLA!N TOO UGLY. 
BRIGITTE. WE 
BREATHLESSLY 
AWArT THE NEXT 
REEU" PENTHOUSE 
' KINKY. FIRMLY 
DIRTY. 
DIVERSIONARY 
• DEBAUCHERY. 
BRIGITTE MAIER IS A 
GORGEOUS GIRL 
AI GOfdsteln 
."ONE OF TH·E 
GREAT FILMS 
. OF ALL TIME!'.' 
-BOSLEY CROWTHER 
New York Time. 
Fran His New Boo~ 
"THE GREAT FllMS-FlfTY1OlDEII 
YEARS II MOng" PlCT1JES" ~ 
"BRILLIANT, FORCEFuL AND 
.• RESPECTABLE CINEMAART." -_c_. __ r_ 
·'**** ... A.RARE EXPERIENCE." -~H.~~y", o.lfJ_ 
• I 
• I 
I 
I 
I· 
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I I . 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
_=~':':~~=".:.::: I 
_ ... _ ..... .,.,.,sno._ .. """"SlOlCll ........ -S I 
.~1\l1IADI--0-·-(~ ® • 
WAIN"".. Molly frown'S·SO.'iIoquy is shown e~ ' " . 
as 'Joyce wrote it, Viewers whO ore eofily oHemJffr I ' 
sItouId not view tINs film. f . ~ , I 
THEY .IXJ'IT MAKE 
LOVE UXE THIS 
ANYM(JlE ••• 
Bat two 01 HoIlywood's 
greatest sbrs did-and 
this is their hiIarioas and 
tooching $by! 
6:30 
8:55 
(7ABI.Eand 
~
• ~-NalionaI80<1rdotReview 
"MACBETH ARRESTS!ASTONISHES! ' 
FRIGHTE~!)' N EXCITING ENTERTAIN- -
MENT! DAMN GOOD MOVIEMAKING BY 
ROMAN POLANSKI !".:BERHARDDREW.G.tnnottri .... Sttva 
"MACBETHISAFILM OF GREAT ART-
ISTRY AND POWER BY ROMAN POLANSKI! 
. STIRRING AND MEMORABLE!" 
"MACBETH IS EXCITING 
ORIGINAL AND· OARINGr' 
-RVl II£ED. sro:::::: 
. THE BLOODIEST · 
MACBETH 
EVER 
Roman Polanskis 
filrlr:l 
/ 
.' J ' /' 
Employment directory 
l!~l!m~~!!.~~r "?J!!~~!!s ... 
Direct«y, a catalog of OVIIJ" 90,000 !IlIDe d .the skills needed for the 
swnmer jobs all OVIIJ" the country, is various Jl!)Sitims, can be obtained in 
now available to SIU students. the ' CoIl~e d Human Resources 
The directJ lists summllJ" jobs office, Room 128 ill the Home 
available th civil serVice, Economics Building on an overnight 
natioria~ ' rlts, business and loan. . 
~~~~~t~~~~i s!~ :~p~y~en~~r!.~ 
. ~~.YMCAs, YWCAs and dude ~:,~ ~=m~ :1'00: . 
The positions listed in the activities, increased services Cor 
directory are open to college summer vacationers, need Cor 
:n'1:!~s~~~, st'%ts~hOOI :~~i~\i::tiO:ePl:~em~~~~a:e~~ 
Stud~iit held over em~r.:t!o ~tx!tI!J"pub'f~ 
the directory since 1952, I said f or trial after although jobs listed in it are ·not 
MEG cocaine bust ~-r~s'= ~~~~1=t ~ 
A Cormlf. sm student was 
bound OVIIJ" for trial Thursday in 
Jackson CountY Circuit 'Court for 
allegedly making two sales of 
cocaine to a Metropolitan 
Enforcement Group (MEG) agent . 
on Oct. 29. 
Ricbllrd K. Leibow was bowId 
OVIIJ" for- trial after a preliminary' 
bearing presided by Judge Robert. 
~::~:itornu;,y;'~~tassLei~~ 
made two sales of ox:aine to a MEG 
~ent. They were made in front of 
Pizza King, D S. minois Ave., and 
Leibow's apartment, be said. 
Judge SdJwartz rulEd thllJ"e was 
probable cause for the trial . It wiU 
be held May at in Jackson County 
Circuit Court . Leibow is currently 
free 00 bond. He was a sophomore 
at sm at the time d the arrest. 
WSIU-TV 
=:;::::::::::=:::::::::.: •• ;::::::=:::=:=::::::::.;.:::::::;:;:::,::::::::;:;:;:::::;::::::: 
The foil . g programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU·TV, 
Channel 8: 
3 :30 p.m .- Woman ; 4 p .m.-
Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m .-
Misterogers ' Neighborhood; 6 
p.m.- The Electric Company; 6:30 
p.m.-Vie.wpoint ; 7 p .m .-
Washington Week in Review ;. 7 :30 
p.m.-Wall Street Week ; 8 p.m.-
Black Perspective on the News; 8: 
p.m.-Aviation Weather ; 9 p.m.-
Austin City Limits; 10 p.m.-
Cinema Masterpiece: " American 
Empire." 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU-FM , 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a.m.- Today 's the Day ; 9 a.m.-
Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m.-Qpus 
Eleven ; 12:30 p.m.-WSru News ; 1 
p.m.- Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.m.-
AU Things Considered; 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
News ; 7 p.m.-Dusty Record 
Collector ; 7 :24 p.m .- Jazz 
Unlimited ; 7 :30 p.m.-Jazz 
Revisited; 8 p.m.-The Listening 
Room ; 9 p.m.-Earplay ; 10 p.m.-
I'm Sorry .. I'll Read That Again ; 
10:30 p.M.-WSru News: 11 pm.-
Nigbtsong ; 2 a."!:::-Nightwatcb. 
WIDB 
Tbe. following programming is 
scheduled Friday on WIDB-Stereo 
104 on Cable-FM~ AM : 
Prc!'Jressive, album·oriented-
music, all day; news at 40 m.inutes 
after the hour ; 9 :40 • . M.-WIDB 
qualifiEd to fill, success may ' be 
expectEd." ._ 
The directory also includes a 
sample lettllJ" of application, resume 
~ advioe for the job h~. 
TRY OUR 
AFTERNOON 
FeSTI~AL-f,R'IOAV 
ANO"'SATUROAV ROCK'N ROLL TUNES 
. ( 1-9) 
35c draft&.., $1.50 60 oz. pitchers 
Mixed ~ 1/2 Price 
3-6 p .m. 
................................................................................................. 
. *Monday NIght Dance Contests 
Wlmh,g Couple Will Win-;- $ 5 ()OO 
•• ~ 
•• 
-= 
.= 
~.:~ ~~V~~iD l~albmi;-~!~~: 
~!r~a:~!J:Jb~~~b~w:n 
ex~W:l'; 1:40 p.m.-WlDB N~ 
. and Sports In-Depth. P,:::am 1.976- pr;:-:m 
Friday, AprllD • Sat., April 10 
7, 9 ; I I . p.m. . 4" , -:- • 7, D, 1 1 p.m. 
St. Ctr. Aud. fI'. . St. Ctr. ADd. 
Donation 81 --- Donation 81 
A Southern Illinois Premiere 
20.111....... Elleltl .. Pr .. ra.8 
S~nday 'Night ,Series 
NTONIONI Story of a L ve AHair 
> 
-' . 
, J ' ~ 
P~~fe~ors propose ' t~ory 
to alter inStitutional leadership 
By Blue D. W__ Hunt said, they will be testiD8 their natural behavior, the wOrRr may' 
SbIdeM W..... theory for practical applications In become quite aagry. 
,/ smaII mlts of the Army. Osbei-n cited. practical eumple. 
jerry Hunt IlDd Dic\ OsbmIt, SIU . Hunt said they originated the idea If a coU.e department cbairman 
profeaors in ' the ~ent 0( because many present leadenbip were given the power to reward his . 
Administrative Sciences, recenUy theories have not worked. very well. prafeaors by giviDg bonulIes or 
JII"OI)Ol!Ied a theory that they claim He said that no booKs, to his r~, this may mab. sigriiflcant 
O!uld significanUy dlange present knowledge, break down leadtrship difference In the e«ectiv~of the 
approaches to leadership in in this way. dlainnan. 
organizations. The root of tbe theory lieS 'in diI- In theory, Osborn said, a cbange 
In describing the new theory, 'ferentiating between "discret- such as this would increase both 
HlDlt said, "A good bit of lilsalure ionary " and " nondiscretionary " satisfaction and performance 
treats leadership as if it,springs full behavior, Hunt said discretionary ~ the proCessors. The polftl' of 
blown from the earth. Yet ·common . behavior is determined by the awan:l.ing raises or boouses would 
sense and empirical data both leader himself. However, non- be called discretionary 
~~~ ::;a~ ~i;:Si~i~hi~ !~~o~'Iet~~a:ri~e~t!~~:~ cor:~!~;o' in ~cb a leader 
the leader operates." Hunt further explained that if a interacts with his suborinates has a 
Osborn and Hunt are in the manager is pushing a owrker to do a direct relationship 011 how effective 
process of requesting a grant from better job because the system a leader may be, HlDlt added. So, 
th~ "Army Res;eardl lnst!l tute ~or demands , it the wor!ter may nol be the_ !mpac:t 0( discr~cnary IlDd 
tlie Behavonal and SoCIal teo upset. But , if the manager is noodiscreuonary ~avlor could be 
Scien.ces." If the grant Is awarded: pushing the worker simply as a very important. 
In Concert 
Friday at 1; 8, 9; 15 p.m. 
Saturday at 8, 9: 15 ·p.m. 
FREE 
UNIVERS1TY FO UR ' 
Old MilwaUkee Schlitz Malt Uquar 
.. ~" 139 " 
• 
u 
-, l .. O '· ... ~ · 
.0', 
6 Pack 12 oz. cans . 
! CANTBBlilY i ~ '~$359 ~ 
C8ned1Dry 
. V~ 
Stx-Pack non-retum bottles 
Henninger Beer 
from Germany 
I~ 
----'l!, vJA,S~ITTCIJ 
' ~ ; '" "" ..... ~ T (?' E';'T 
-9~ P-i~' " I,:, ~-~l~. . ~ f ' "\J I~{)Oo,J 
ft)OVll - , 
1 AB£!. QUO~ 
.' ST.ORE 
ABC LI'lUOk>:sroRE 
109 N. Washington 
457-2721 
On every street in every city in this country there's a nobody who dreams of 
being somebody. He's a lonely forgotten man desperate to prove that he's alive. 
FrtdIIy: 
5~ 
8:00 
10:15 
OBERT"DE NJRO 
TAXI DRIVER 
A B1W PS Producnon 01 • MARTIN SCORSESE 1' ..... 
SIIUday: 
1:15, 3:30 5,cs, 8_ 
10:15 -
r=-:-~=-=-=-==::-. -' I )OD!E FOSTER \ ALBERT BR()()KS as Tom I HARVEY KEtTa \ 
LEONARD HARRIS I PEfER BOYLE as Wizard \ 
. -and CYBILL SHEPHERD as Betsy 
.~,=r-===~~. ~ 
. I 
.......... 
. " ~'J/!I!.~~l;.-l$>~~:,z..,..~"::;?~::f.s..Y.::«~::::::~:r:Qj(:::;':«:::::~::'-::~:::::::;.*::::~~:::wr~'§:±f:::< 
. .' AC.tivities 
::::;::::::<:*:::::::::~~:::;:::.:.:::;:~:::::::*:;::::;:!':;:::;::::;:>::>:::::~~ .. ,,:~:."«:.:::=::~::::::::::::::::::::.-::::;::%::::;::::~:::s::5::::;::=:~;::::::::::. 
FrWay .' OIristians unliDiited, 7:30 to 9 p.~ .; . 
IDInoia Ozarks Craft Exhibition, 10' Student Center Rooms C and D. O::G!:g48rfeiit!'~:: ~ ?oa~~: SGAC ~ide:7~~e ~onder In: 
Student Center ~is Room. Concert I, 8 and 9 : 15 p .m . , 
GrantsmansbiJ! W~p, 9 a .m . to Videolounge, Student Center, third ~.p .m., Stu ent Center Ballroom floor. " . 
Comptrollers ' Seminar in State BtJ~. ~~ ~~~.,T~~~~xhd~U~~ 
' Finance, 9 :30 a.m . to noon , Parks and Recreation Seminar ; 
Student Center Ballroom C. Student Center. 
Red Cross Blood Drive, 10 a .m . to D1inois Ozarks Craft Exhibition : 10 
3 :45 p .m. , Student Center a .m . t04 p .m ., Faner Hall Gallery. 
Ballroom D. - School oC Law Seminar. 8:30 a .m . to 
Arab Student Association : Film, 11 5 p . lTh . Student Center Illinois 
a .m . to 5 p .m . ; Studlmt Center Room . . 
Illinois Room. Grantsmanship Workshop. 9 a .m . to I 
St~u~n~~~~~~'o 5R~~:,,·m .- ~=:roo~":\: Student Center 
Expanded Cinema Group Film : SJudent Government : Meeting , 9 
" New York Independent Short a .m . to 4p. m .• Student Center 
Film Festival ," 7. 9, 11 p .m . . Missouri Room . ~_ 
Student Center uditoriwn. Dental Hygiene : Meeting. 9a .m . to 4 
Convocations : John Ciardi . 8 p .m ., p.m .• Student Center Ballroom C. 
Shryock Auditoriwn. Kaplan Educational Center ' 
Free School : Acting Through im· 
provisation. 7 to 9 p.m., Student 
Center Missouri Room . 
. Inter-Varsity Cl)ristian Fellowship, 
. -IOto 11 a .m ., Student Center Room 
B; 7:30 to 10 p.m ., St~ent Center 
Rooms A and B. 
Philosophy Club, 7 to 10 p.m .. Home 
Economics lounge. 
Pentecostal Student Organization. 4 
to 6 p.m ., Student Center Room B. 
Wesley Community House. 9 p.m . to 
I a .m., 816 S. Illinois Ave. 
indian Student Association : 
" Anubhav." 7 to 9 p.m .• Lawson 
Hall , Room 141. , 
Campus Crusade Cor Christ. 7 to 8:30 
·p .m .. Neckers Building. Room B-
· 240. 
Hillel. 8 p .m .• 715 S. Univ.ersitv . 
Latter Day Saints Student . 
Association . ~on topO p.m .. . 
Student Cel.ter . 
Meeting, I p.m . to 5 p.m ., Studen 
€enter Kaskaskia Room . 
Baseball : sm vs. Louisville, I p.m ., 
Abe Martin Field . 
Expanded Cinema : New York in-
dependent Short Film Festival, 7, 
9 and 11 p .m . , Student Center 
Auditoriwn. 
Baha' i Club: Meeting , 7:30 to 10 :30 
p .m ., Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
SIU Cycling Club : Meeting , 7:30 to 
10 p .m .. Student Center Illinois 
Room . 
Alpha Eta Rho Dance. II p.m . to 
12 :45 a .m ., Student Cenler 
Ballrooms A, B, C. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Dance. 8 p.m . to 
12 :45 a .m .. Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
Sign Language, 7:30 p .m .. Student 
Center Ohio Room ; Exercise, 4:30 
to 5: 30 p.m ., Pull iam Activities 
Room 21. 
At Th. U d.rground 
First Appearance 
Sunday Nile 
8:30-12;30.p.m. 
3 Pool Tables 1 2 Pin Games 
Miller Light & Dark On Draught 
Happy Hour 1 -5 Daily Happy Hour 1-5 Daily . 
.,";nglo;' f" •• , Un".'f,o"n" 
,09 'N. WASHIN(;TON (BELO'W ABC) 
WHAT KIND. OF STORE FOR YOU? 
Every woman should have 
a !lore she can call her 
own. The kind of !lore 
that's a cut above the 
other! because it under · 
!lands a woman has her 
own style of liVIng that. 
isn 't like all the others. 
When a store features 
Ptan". Gamin. Happy legs. 
De Rothch ild . Eric Scott . 
Augie . Rose HIP'. San 
Francisco Shirt Works. etc .• 
you know it under!lands . 
You know you can walk 
.n and go roght to the 
. clothes that are roght for 
.you. 
c.~ .. 
Just Off C .... p\i. 
Ft-_Partll,. 
457 ' 8483 
Herrin 
Downtown 
942 ' 3793 
Ch ...... n 
tI01 S8th 
3.· 0110 
1 ...... 
'.j" I , I 
, 
. I 
• " --;-';r.oIi!i'lII 
...... ~
• Until .:30 
:/1 - . 
smith's ..... -~----........., 
" 
'. 
University of Texas speaker 
wi"lllecture on Russian art · 
As a segment of tbe' ClDIICem "Russian ~ism." 
Q)n SoY' Art Atti . . Mavigliano said COIISI.nx:tivism is ~~a~WIt,~ guest lect":: "simple minimized sbaJies-
from the University 01 Texas at geometric abstraet shapes !.bat are 
Austin will lecture Monday , painted or constructed and 
=: ~ Wednesday at SlU on :r:rr!r Th~:~Swa~;: 
George Mavigliano, assistant ooostructed!lO as to have depth," 
professor 01 art and committee said. 
member for the Soviet activities, Bowlt is a teacher of Slavic 
said Bowlt would lecture at 7 p.m. languages and a Russian art 
Monday in Lawson 141 on the _ scholar , Mavigliano said. 
~=:~.~~ea:lI~C:\~~~ Egg hunt set for 
~i:.ost .revolutionary art in kid under nine 
"Russian Art Today" is scheduled I The annual Carbondale Park 
for 9 a .m. Tuesday in Davis Distr ict Easter Egg Hunt will be 
Auditorium , Mavigliano said. The held April 17 at Evergreen Park at 
guest lecturer will discuss the 10 a.m. 
suppression of non-officiaJ Soviet art Ch 'ldr n's ages e through nine 
and the recent "art riots" in are i~vit~ . They will be divided into 
Moscow. groups age one to four , five to seven, 
The . Wednesday lecture , and eight to nine. ' 
scheduled COl 2 p.m. in Faner There are no forms to fill out and 
Audi .} Room 1326, will everything is free. 
( 
SGAC FILMS PRESENTS 
Science Fiction 
Monday, Apr. 12: 
Tueaday, ~pr. 13: 
The Andronwda 
6:30 IRI 9:00 p.m. 
THX 1138 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Wedneaday, Apr. 14: SUent Aumlng 
7 and 9 p.m. 
ThuI'8day, Apr. 15: ~ 
• ~ IRI 9:30 p.m. 
Admission 50~ 
Stade.t Center Aadltorla .. 
"No ~ I'm already hi!jlef" !ten 'PJf <M!rage kile." 
Tickets Available ... . 
Marion High School THESPIAN ' CLUB Members 
Brown & Columbo Herrin 
Marion Civic Center Ticket Office - 997 - 4030 
--../ 
.. ~~~~::~:-;:<,:~w:::::~*~~"""'_-A:q&!.:&&&~«~4;.c:&&SI.Q~ 
. (9innpris 'Briefs 
The Black Togetherness Organization will sponsor a 
dance from midnight tQ 4 a.m. Saturday at University 
Cit¥. Donations are 50 cents. : 
N Fisher, vice president and sales manager of station 
WISM, Madison, Wis., will visi SIU Monday to speak to 
radio-television classes m , 393 and 390. His company also 
owns stations in Dlinois and Michigan. 
Arthur L . Casebeer , associate professor or higher 
education, and James B. Levy, graduate assistant in 
broadcasting, presented a multi-media presentation on 
"Alcohol Abuse on Campus" at the annual meeting of the 
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators 
held March 29 in Dallas. They were assisted by J . Riefe 
Tietj!!n,-cooniinator of resident life at Mae Smith Hall. 
.1.RecenUy three members of the Department of 
ulrriculum, Instruction and Media presented~ssions at 
the National Conference on the Language Arts in Atlanta . 
Terry R . Shepherd, associate professor, presented 
"Writing: Strands and Strategies for Describing, 
Prescribing and Evaluating the Task." Nancy L . 
Qpisenberry , assistant professor . presented " Children's 
• Television Viewing : Is the Trouble in the Set or in' Us?" 
James D. Q}risenberry, assistant professor, presented 
"Media and the Role of Children 's Literature in Language 
Development. " . 
Jay Zimmerman, associate professor of geology,. spOke 
Monday to a meeting of the Cordilleran Section , 
Geological Society of America, in Pullman , Wash . about 
~is research in the Ouchita Mountains of Arkansas. 
Sessions were held at Washington State Uni:-ersity . 
Carterville Newcomers Club will sponsor a public art 
how and sale May 1, featuring the original work of 
individuals from Southern lllinois and surrounding areas. 
Applications may be obtained by calling 985-2250 or 985-
3194 , of writing Sidewalk Gallery, General Delivery, 
Carter ' lIe, Ill . , 62918. 
Class on Third W orld Africa 
on schedule for fall semester 
By Uncia Reed 
Student Writer 
' 'The Third World , The African 
Model ," a black American studies 
course added to the curriculum this 
semester , wiU be offered again in 
the fall. 
The three-hour course, GSB 135,js 
a team-taught course that atteflipts 
to acquaint students with sollie 0 
the background and problems of the 
Third World , with emphasis on 
Africa. Eunice OIarles, coordinator . 
0{ th.e course. said. 
The Third World. she said. refers 
primarily to the African and Asian 
nations. 
OIarles. assistant professor of 
black American st udies : Dale 
Bengtson , assistant professor of 
religious s tudies and William 
Hardenbergh, professor of political 
sc;ience . art' responsible for 
planning and teaching the course. 
GSB 135, Olarles said. covers 
traditional African society. the 
impact of colonialism and the West 
on Africa and contemporary issues 
and problems. 
The purpose of the course is "to 
give students some understanding 
0{ the contemporary Third World , 
especially Africa:' she said, "and 
how it relates to us in the United 
States as well. " 
OJarIes said the course also tries 
to teach students to reassess some 
0{ the contemporary issues that 
affect the United States, and give 
students a broader outlook on many 
contempcraF)' problems outside the 
United States. _ 
means of utilizi ng their resources 
for their own people." 
This semester films have been 
used extensively as a means of 
illustrating different parts of the 
course. t' 
GSB 135 is scheduled from 2 to 
~5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in Room :all of the Home Economics 
Building. 
Craig Mod. 3512 
Craig Ccr CoSsette Player 
With Stereo' FM 
* ChHI.,-..... • uielr , ...... Iftou.n,i,.. 
* S'.,.o-M."iJr Ci,eui"y 
* S .... i';v.'M I,",io 
* 5'0' c •••• ". 'o.dl"" 
* loclrl,.. , •• , 'orw.,d & I. v.,.. 
* ... d-o'-'.". , .. die 0'" U",., 
Also other models or In Dash Cassette & 
a-Track Players with AM & FM Stereo 
.L\.. DIENER 
"'STEREO 
_ .J . 
c.,. ....... 
(formerly Salt Petre Cave) 
' IN CONCERT 
Sci .-May 1-8:00 p.m. 
·BR.HOOK 
also 1 
He'DDY' Little "The Third World, The African ModeJ" is a pertinent subject · 'primarily . because of the 
contemporary world situation, " 
OJarIes said. "African nations are 
DOW in -the process cl diSClOvering a The Sr~D Bive~BnDtl 
Tickets available in C'do(e at Ma!1imouth Records, The .Music Box & The Fly ( Univ. MeU); 
in Murp~sboro-ot Plga's Art & Gift & River View Gardens; 
anI at M~ Music, Aona & Murphysboro. 
t I ~ " 
i Ticket Prices: I $4 in advance-; $5 ayof Concert . 
"~~I Ord.;, Enclose self-ad~ess~d, stmY!ped envelope and money order only to: 
Dr. Hook, .Summer .Hil~ Productions, P.O. 80x 511, Mu-physboro, III. 62966 
. ) 
/ 
Merlin.'s Disco 
April 9-10, 1976 '10 p.m. to '10 p.m. 
24 Hours of Da~cing an~ Entertainment 
. Sponsored by . -
~I. . ~,. 
rj[.l .INTER-GREEK COUNCIL ~j[.l -
FOR THE BENEFIT OF MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION 
COME- PORT -YQlR FAVORITE OmRS 
. _ ../ 
- . 
Dancers· Will Compete in the Following Cont~ts: 
'Bus Stop Bump ~ ~ Jitterbug 
Hustle T wist Kissing 
AND 'MANY MORE! 
, . 
A Special T~anks to these Area Merchants 
"J 
- for their contributions. and support: 
1. Burger King 
2. MIers 
3. M:DonIIIds . 
4. Fern •• 1ion Lab. 
S. Apple Tree 
6. .Kniain' ICnoc* 
7. ~. Fried Chicken 
- 8. Urmn Jack 
9. LBJ'. 
10. ZaIea 
11. Pepei-CoIa 
12. Marl.. . 
13. MlrdaIe HaIr F ..... 
14. PhoeIix Cy$ . 
15. Jull ParD 
16. li1ivenity Four 
17. Laf8'JeI" EIectroIIica 
18. GoldlhiU~ 
/ 
~. 1 Contribu~ions ~re tiiL'c ··ME.' t (:o'ntact Kathy or Peggy-453-2431 
) . 
J Grou~ plan garage sale -
t~ alleviate world 
A "World's Garal~ Sale" to Friday and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
tlIeviate world bunler will be held Slltunlay .. 
f'rid~ and sa~ a/. the St. :::erof~~aod W~~ ~=:~e:srroS:f:~tip~:'~i:' 
The sale Is beiDI co-spclllJOl'ed by Salad, bread and " rinks will be 
~;:~ w::!.e:t~rni':f ~ ~::~ }:I::ftaina~ 7~~~:~ ~:!J 
Nations Associatron, tbe Wesley 12 and under. Desserts will be sold 
'Community House and the Car- separately. 
bondale Peace Center. An auction will highlight the sale 
Proceeds from the sale will go to at 2 p.m. Saturday. Novelty auction 
alleviate world bunaer througb the items will include a bow tie from 
United Nations . International Congressman Paul Simon, a flrSt-
Children's Emeraency Fund and the daY-i>f-issue commemorative stamp 
Christian Relief Overseas Program of Adlai Stevenson Jr. contributed 
of Church World ~rvice, said .Lyn by Sen. Adlai Stevenson III and a 
Muldoon of the Wesley Community letter and U.S. Senate pen from Sen. 
House. Charles Percy, Muldoon said. Dick 
ANNIVERSARY SAlEI 
I 
Wllll:Ne-lO to !D% OR' 
(Ind. dlgl," and pocket _tthesl 
T~OFF • U
. to~:,l~t~~~~~~ i~~~~ ~~~~~il! : H~o~[e:.n~w":e~ea~~c~~~~r . COM ~ 'HEL P US CEL ESRATE.' 
stereos and furniture, Muldoon said. will be sold throughout the 
'Ibesalewi ll be held from 4 to 8 p.m . ~Sa~tur~da~y~ . ..u.UJ4If.f! .......... ~~=zw:~Mi;=;;w.:=.;;;;;;=.=;;:;;=:;;;.:;.;;~~~ll~~ .... 
Mu icum presents 
Tenebrae service 
at Catholic church 
The Collegium Musicum, a 
musical group that specializes in 
music from the Middle Ages 
through th~ 1750's, will present a 
Tenebrae service 8 p.m. Monday at 
St. Francis xavier QlIach , 303 S. 
Poplar St . ' 
John Boe, associate professor of 
music and director of the 
.CoIlegium , said the service means 
"darkness" and commemorates the 
beginning of Christian Holy Week 
services. Holy Week services end on 
Easter. 
The music for the presentation, 
" in the pattern of a church service," 
is written for unaccom ni oices 
with some numbers sun In unison 
or ' 'plain song" and others sung in 
live-part harmony, Boe said. 
The musicum , a group of 
graduate students , faculty members 
and faculty family , staff members 
and students in music, schedules 
two concerts each ·year . 
Graduate Studeht Council presen'ts 
'A DEBATE ON THE CIA 
In 
a 
FREE 
Public 
Appearance . 
William Colby, former 
director of the CIA 
Syd Stapleton; National Secretary of the ' Political Rights 
conducting a V]7 milliOn lawSuit .against the CIA and FBI on behalf of the Socialists Workers Party 
and You~g Soci_alitt Alliance for illegal counter-intelligence operations. 
" 
Sunday, April LJ i 8 p.m~ 
Shryock AuditQrium 
" students desiring free reserve seot tickets may 
·06 In them A~i 5- at the G.S.C" office, 
3188 Student Cen er, It c:rs 8-12 and 1-5. 
- v. , 
, 
Trustees promot£46 faculty; 
ten ~~com~. fll:'l professoxs-r / 
!~.::: ••• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: 
.~ . ~. H:·:.. , Treal Y ourself .~::: 
::::~ . I -s.::: 
::: : •• :. 0 •• ~::: •.• 
.. :.::.:, ... ::.: 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
. ~~;rua'1:d~ ~er!:r:'s~i~ 
teachers were proZ:ed to the rank 
of f)Jll professor . . 
Last year, 64 eachers received 
promotions. 
The following teachers received 
proinotions this year : 
BusiDeu aDd AdmiJIlstratiOll 
Richard - N. Osborn, 
administrative sciences, associate 
professor . 
Communications aDd .F1ne AN 
L. Erwin · AtwOod, . jo'urnaIism, 
professor; John M. Boe, music, 
proft!SSOr ; Richard L. Lanigan, Jr., 
speech. associate professor; 
Olarles A. Swedlund, cinema and 
photography, professor . 
College or Education 
Theodore Buila, vocational 
studies, associate professor ; 
Dorothy J . Cox, instruction and 
media, assistant professor; William 
E . Eaton, educatiooaJ leadership, 
associate professor; Charles B. 
K1asek , instruction and media, 
· associate professor ; Morris J.ynn 
Lamb, instruction and media , 
associate professor; Harry George 
Miller, educational leadership , 
prof~ssor ; Nancy QIIisenberry , 
instruction and media, associate 
professor ; Audrey N. Tomera, 
instruction Q1edia, associate 
professor; Richard F. Welton, 
vocational education studies, 
associale professor . 
College of H~an Resources 
Timothy M. F1ynn, child and 
family , associate professor . . 
College of UberaJ Arts 
Marvin L. Bender, anthropology, 
associate professor ; James A. 
~~~:; ;m~~,. a~:~~ 
economics , associate professor ; 
Ronald C. Grimmer, mathematics, 
professor; Ratan Kumar Guha, 
computer science, associate 
professor ; George J . Gumerman, 
anthropology, professor ; Judy Ruth 
LitUe, Engljsh , associate professor ; 
Steven P. McNeel, psychology , 
assocI-ate ' professor ; Donald 
Meltzer . psychology , professor ; Ben 
Mijuskovic, philosophy. associate 
professor ; Maurice A. O'Meara, 
foreign languages and literatures , 
associate professor ; William S. 
Turley, political science, associate 
Commemorath'e 
marker to honor 
Illinois newspaper 
The second ne.wspaper started in 
D1inois 158 years ago win be com· 
'memorated at noon on April 24 at 
Old Shawneetown, said Charles 
Clayton, chairman of the Sigma 
Delta Chi Historic Site Committee. 
Thenewspaper, lllinois Emigrant . 
was first published by Henry Eddy 
and Allen W. Kimmel in June, 1818. 
A marble 'marker will be unveiled 
on the site where the Illinois 
Emigrant was located by Mrs. B. 
Curtis Taylor . who is a direct 
descendant of Eddy. 
After the unvei.1ing ceremony , ' 
Michael Howlett. secretary of state, 
will give an address. State and area 
press a~ociation leaders will aJso_ 
pII!11C1pate in the ceremony. 
When Howlett's address is done, 
there will be a fish fry at the 
American Legion in New 
Shawneetown. The price ior the . 
dinner will be $4,50. 
Grad school git'es 
re$earch grants 
The Graduate School has 
announced the recipients or the 
summer dissertation .fellowships , 
said Jack w. Graham, associate 
dean of the Graduate School. 
0I0sen by a · committee of 10 
~uat.; =~ti:::t~t!:, 
tile eight doctoraJ students will 
recei ve s:ns per _ fnonth for two . 
months. 
The a that were .chosen and their 
departments are ! 'John 
88umbart~, Speech pathol~y; 
~J~'~!'i:n~; 
Wlnooa Williams-Bums, sfJcoodary . 
I!IIuc2tion; Donald K. -Gallallber , 
Sl. h~; Kwang Shilt SIlin, 1CI«ICIe; Wi1liam C. Taykll' , ; -.I Albert A. Williams, 
1DOIGgy. 
proCessor. 
~e III ScieIIce 
John n. CutneIl, physics and 
astronomy, associate professor ; 
Conrad C. HinckJey, chemistry and 
~~~!~<.i.~f~;i~anka;d 
astronomy, associfte professor. 
Sdlool III Agriculture 
James S. Fralish, forestry , 
associate professor ; Kung Fan Hao, 
forestry , associate professor ; 
George T . Weaver, forestry, 
associate professor i Robert L. 
Wolf( , agricultural industries, 
associate proCessor. 
SdleDlIIl~ I 
C. Stuart Ferrell, technology, 
associate professor ; 1bomias Walter 
Petrie, thermal and enviroomental 
engineering, associate professor . 
Sc:hooI or TedHdcal ear,;;... 
Richard H. Cannon, assistant 
proCessor; Paul Harre, assistant 
· professor ; Val Byron Johnson, 
assistant professor ; David Louis 
Rich, assistant proces5O\!., Donald 
R. Smith, associate professor ; 
Robert L. White, assistant 
professor . . 
::. : •• :... f1:: •• :. 
:::::::;:- .::::::: ::::::.~. -:::::: 
::: :~.. -=.:::: 
::::.- .,:: 
. ::.. .~: 
::~ ........................................... . 
:: Sunday Night Dinner Specials i 
.. . 
: : This Week's Specials: : .. . 
.. .. . 
: : SHRIMP DINNER CHOPPED SIEM : • 
.:: Served with french fries, 1/3. lb. ~ beef with sauteed: 
.: CXlIeslaw, roll & but1er onions, green pepper, frend1. 
: : fries, salad, and garlic bread : 
g S2A9 $1.59 i 
.. . 
: : DE WOfI(S ROAST BEEF DlNNEA : 
.. . . 
:: Beefburger with lettuce, Thinly sliQ!d and served with· 
: : tomato, onion slice, pickle fre~ch fries and coleslaw.: 
•• spear, CXlIeslaw, and french Oloice ~ roll : 
: : ~ Topped with melled : 
g $1.39 $1.99 i 
....................•............•..•.•.....•.. 
J : 921 E. Main 54N632 C8IbondaIe : :~ ............................••...........•.• 
, ................•...•.•........................ 
-It .Ie aeK------... 
AN 'EXTRAORDINARY REALISTIC® 
STEREO .SYSTEM AT 9990 OFF! 
Regular Separate 
• Realistic STA·225 AM:.FM Stflreo 
Receiver with Auto-Magic !!. 
Items Price. . . 728.90 
. FM Tuning 
• Two Realist-icJ 0p1imus-5B Walnut 
. Veneer Floor Speakrlr Systems 
• Realistic LAB-100 Manual Turntablil, 
Base, Dust Cover, $39.95 Value 
Elliptical Cartridge 
$ 29 
., hd you c~n 
CHAIIIIT AI __ 
There's Only ·One PllIce ~041 Can Find It ... RlIditJ Shllck. 
UNIVERSITY M-ALL , 
1 '618-549-2421 l-
~ily '10 o.m.-9· p.m.- Sundays 12 l)oon-5:3O p.m. 
...... JAM)y COflPORAI C~NY 
\J. 
> ,. 
I~I 
MosI~""_""'" 
'" ..... ~O.-.. ~,OtU- .. 
~---
, 
J 
Modern' ChineSe dragon kite 
one ·of 21 designed by #tiils 
ByDaaaH~ 
Dally E~SWfWrHer 
Look up iii ~ sky. lilt a bird? 11 
It a plaDe? No, It's "Jae Jac:boo," 
a 4S-foot-long bamboo-and1)lutie 
Idte. . 
Jake, a modernization or achinese 
dralon kite, is tbe creation of 
Fantasy Factory Kite Works, a 
group or 75 childrm aged 11 to 15, 
who design Idtes. 
chTfdere~~i~inft~t~!~ ~~::. ~~ 
educator at Lincoln ElementarY' 
School in Bellwook, I1t and an sru 
graduate. -
As part of a motivational strategy 
system t~ make children interested 
in learning. lie started a kite factory 
in his Lincoin Elementary School 
classroom. 
Students were introduced to all 
areas of kite , productiGll from 
des ignin\l to marketing Ii> 
bookke.ef1ll8. " They learn through 
~~;,t!: r~~:'Quaan! ~~d~ore : 
Quane's untraditional methods of 
::chi~~l~!:n~t ~~b!~fro:~~~~: 
however . " I was told to teach 
st~aigbt , so we moved tbe kite 
factory to the BeUwood Boys' Club," 
be said. 
be~~~~:r~ds :~~,~u~~ah:~~ 
how or on weekends," Quane said. 
The factory has designed 21 dif-
ferent kites since its start but by far 
the most successful one is Jake 
Jackson . 
Jake was so successful that Quane 
was able to seU the. design to a kite 
company which recently produced 
3,000 Jak~" these sell , the 
company w uce 100,000 more 
by August 8.:' uane said. The kites 
seU for $5. 
"Forty ~ cent of tbe profits off 
J a ke will c ome back to Fantasy 
Factory Kite Works for scholarships 
and supplies ," Quane said 
" My end goal is to bave my own 
school where I can teach gifted 
kids," he said. 
Michael J. Q.uane flies "Jake Jackson," a 45-foot-
long creation of Fantasy Factory ~fte Works. (Staff 
photo by carl Wagner) 
Besides teaching in Bellwood . strategy. 
Quane is working on his master 's " Life, learning aud adventure are 
degree a t sru. He plans to make his the sole plU'pOSe5 of being," Quane 
work with Fantasy Factory Kite said. "I'm trying to transfer that to 
Works an important part of his my students and a good way of doing 
master 's thesis on motivational that is through kites." 
Ltwi/Part 
I ' oportment~ 
IKlO E. Grand Ave. 
carbondale 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and fall. 
Sl.MMER RA lES 
.1 Bedroom Apt. $125 
2 Bedroc?m Apt. $210 
4 Bedroom Apt. $225 
mo. 
mo. 
mo. 
It> 
It> 
S> 
~ 
It> 
A Lewis Park Exclusive • 
A Special Mood. ~ 
4 ~AIaM II .... · 
ANYTHING GOES 
• ~ Ie an entry ... of $30 p.r 
team (S2 per nanber). All 
mone, collected will be 
donaIId to ct.tty (Special 
0IyiqMca) In th8 wImIng 1eIm'. 
rwra 
• The COft1MIIIIIon win be I~ 
to th8 ..... 25 ..... who tum In 
their roetlr ... up will be 'rat 
conw . • rat serve basis. 
. • .. up wli .,... on Tueeday, 
AprIl 13 _ 12::CJO noon • ... 
9IudInI AcIIwItIee 0IIce. 3rcI 
Ioor ...... c... Each...,. 
nu .............. and-*J 
.......... p .... 
Saturday, April 24 
~~ • Each ...,. ...... have 15 " ... 1ber'I ... 3 
.......... -' 
. • Each team mu.t have • 
mlnlnum of 5 WOII8'I ... 5 
nIIn, 15 totaL : 
• Each ...,. wit tum In _ roAM' 
with each partIcip8I~. .,.,., 
social -.curltJ .... .mer and 
IBIaphone nu ... ~ . 
• Each..., win ~ a...,. 
capI8In. 
J .. ..,., 
8esearchen receive grant 
to study 'effects .of laser beams 
By Gall WagDer possibly hire' student work.ers. the way in which a resonating 
Student Writer· Koster and Zitter have pooled musical note can shatter a glass . ( 
I Tw.O SlU professors coJubinin, ' efforts on their research for. a year .. ~ tune the laser to a molecular 
research in- their respeqlve field& and !I half. Koster appIJes his frequency to break the molecule 
have received a $45000 grant from chemical knowledge of molecules. apart in the same""ay,'· he said. 
the National Scien~ Foundation to and Zitter his knoWlidge of lasers. All ~olecules have several " 
. contin~e studying la~r beams. ca~~!~~dt:::3~i~s~~eus~~0 i:~t~ ' :=u~e:i:=r~ ~teretba;:: . 
DaVid ~08ter. associate professor research. The concentrated laser acetat~molecules, which have a few 
of chemistry . a~d Ilobert Zitter. beam is transmitted via a network vibratiooal frequencies within the 
professor of phYSICS. are exploring of mirrors to the molecule sample. laser's tlDling rangtl.~ 
the . ~ffects J~ser .beams have on An infrared spectraphotometer The problem involved is to ~ 
exCIting the VIbrational frequencies measures the rate and extent of that the Teaction produced within 
of molecules. reaction. the molecule is seleciive, and 
The grant. w~ich w~s applied for ' The research is geared toward specifically induced by the laser. 
last sll!Dmer. will begm on May 15. finding different reactions in the Zittersaid. 
SpannlD.g the next two years •. the molecules. as they are exposed to 'rhe researchers foresee their 
grant wtll al.low the professors to different frequencies of the laser results laying groundwork f!X' use of 
support their summ~r research . beam. lasers in chemical synthesis. and as 
pu.rchase new eqUlp;oent and Zitter compared their method to an aid in reaction formations. 
'Charity da~ce maratlwn starts Friday · 
ge~~~~ g~c;. ffi~~~,w~ ~o:~r ~~;:.an~~~~ ~~ c~~:. ~~;'~S:O~hdto~ar~:~~ 
stomp to the tune of $10.000 for the Saturday for the benefit of the prizes. 
Muscular Dystrophy Foundation Muscular Dystrophy Fou/ldation "The couple who finishes the 
during ' a 24-bour dance marathon ,and a chance at a $200 cash top prize entire 24 hours won 't necessarily be 
Friday and Saturday at Merlin's in and other prizes donated by Car · the winners," Rosynek said. "The 
carbondale. ' bondale merchants. winners will be the couple who tum 
Co~u.rti! ba!~~:~eln~~~~:~ to ~o~~~~e~~o~~:~nn;,~~~~~ f~: ~~h~p~y~~,t money til Muscular 
will give nin!ble-footed '!l3sochists ~~~~s~~~:!Oo~~~~:ro~~~:':!~ m!e:~He~tt~\bi~~~f 
Lawyers move to the dancers can stay on tpeir feet. individual couples entering the 
suppress warrant ~!nhci~1dj~s~ffi~Shl:::~~;e: ~~a~onple~~e~~~i~~~~ 
during drug trial hour session of top tunes from th!! telephone 453-2431. 
A motioo to suppress 'a search 
warrant, and the search and arrest 
c( two men on Jan. rl for possession 
eX 262 pounds eX marijuana was 
heard Thursday in Jackson COunty .J~' 
Orcuit Court, said, Larry 'we, 
assistant state's attor . 
M:~:i.s 25, ~r Ca~e ~ featuring 
Donald Coleman, 26, of Raleigh. 
~~~~~~ s::;.r: ~ Buddy Rogers 
=: :e!~~en~!'leJ[i~';.';: Darvell Samuels 
found 262 pounds of marijuana in 
McPherson's Ijomt: on Rt. 2 near the 
JadtlIon County Country Club. 
The men were charged with 
possessioo eX 500 grams of cannibas 
with intent to deliver it, possession 
eX over 500 grams eX caMibas and 
. possession of a controlled 
substance. Both men are currently 
free on bond 
)bu're too bUSY -
to ,,'rite h0l11l' and ask f(lr a college ri n g. 
So !\rtCarved ha~ done it t()r you. _ 
r:.:- - -:: -:- - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - --' . 
I ~ Dear Mother and Dad, i ~ 
. " I~ rd. love an ArtCarved College Ring tor: I! 
o M y birthda ~ ~ 
.- - - - . . .. - -- 0 Not flunking I 
~ ~ ::"~::::::7'::~."'··" i ~ __ week __ month _semester I 
o Getting on the dean's lIst 
o Finally sending out my laundry 
I 
I 
I 
[j ___________ (otherreaSon) " : _ 
I 
Lovt'. I 
I t·, :':':::\'':::.';:~'' : ::'~ ': :;:;.''.~II'~:: :'_: '' IU 1' ~ . "1~1lh. .. ,~ I 
~--------------- -- - -- --~ 
' Iw,f'lt,: •• " , _", " ..... llh ... .. II"j'''' . .... ·: " ... . _ .. 11 ... " '.fI ~ f.1 1.:' ''''' \flt .lh"lt I.U .... kllf\; 
Monday & T ~esday April 12 & 13 
10 a.m. -3 p.m. 
'UNIVERSllY BOOKSTORE 
RlNGD\Y 
1M ... whton .,.. "nl~t n'Uh ..... ~.11 "'. , ... . h 11111 ' h,,,,. 
1t ...... ' \ UV"""·k .... UIUf\ II\h1l1' """"" • .t ....... ·rtn.: 
I .... .. t .... tht · .... " 'IOUt,"'t~tlttt •• n, \111 1I\I"tu,,-.: 
......... "'-"." ... tltl ; 
R"~';ARIQ1RVED 
,\ • ., Id l . tII .. " , .. hIlI dl, ,,,,, '(.,,-f ,11\,' \\.t1klln~ un;. .... 
'A ~ GIft ' for e...... 
Hand BlaNn 
GLASS ROOTERs 
..,1aIwIID 
A beeutltUI end 
YeY 10 start rOOIS fram 
eX yaJr flMlr\ta pi., •. 
will be I" ClUr store 
SllturdIIy and SUndBy 
fruit or anlmaI~ 
fcr~'~Q 
~~. 
In AMERICA, a lot of peo· 
pie look up to, German 
beer . . . in GERMANY 
the beer a lot of people 
look up to is 
BECK's 
Available-Light and [)a!1( 
' in non-returnable bottles. 
For The Connoi •• eur 
Haspel's knit cord: 
the suit that smile~all 
summer! 
\\\'"r il l"r"l1~lh ~1""IlI<'T'" 
. 111< ... 1 ~vAlIl'J '~'Il II 
hlll1llCl ... h."·kl"'l.'fVIIIll('. 
. (-n'fl . ...... I.lIldwrinkll, ffl ... . 
---
9. !'7'-' .". 17 
/ 
I 
I 
.', flaib' Fgypdu 1967 COMMANDO 4-wbeeI drive ~:: ~.?' good shape. 
• B4I01Aa143 
BOoks 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
' LARGEST ~LECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
UNFURNISHED APARTIIENT, 
LUXURY,~, aiL CUDIl. :l&~ances- can 54t-25A or 114-
B47StBa141 aa..uw ............ &ee 
One Day-IO cenn Per word , 
JIlinimum '1.50. 
Two Days-9 ~ts per word, per 
dIIy. 
1bree or Four Da.z: centa per 
word, ,per day. . 
Five ltw'U nine da 5-7 cents per 
word. per day. 
Ten thru,Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per word, per day . 
Twenty "Or-More Days- 5 cents 
per word. W day . 
m~~e:«!r ~~I ~~h!i1~;~r~~~ 
the rate applicable for the nwnber 
of insertions it appears. There will 
:f~~ b~o a~o~~~,~oena~o:~a~fe J:! 
~i~rJar~:t~~~';g must be 
paid In advance except for those 
accounts with. established credit. 
Report Error, At Once 
Check your ad the first issu'e it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully pr:oofread but errors can 
s ti ll occur. We will correct the ad , 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon' 
, si.bility is yours .• 
( __ F_O_' R_SA_LE __ J 
Automotives 
1973 MAVERICK , 4-Door ex· 
1M! 4-DOOR CHEVY BELAIR 
~~~a~new~~ 
Car, Great· 011 gas. ~ts;-3425. 
4817;\&134 
'73 Dodge Dart Custom 
~n 
~: ;tc: Dartt Gt-' 
Small V-8, autanatlc. poNer' & 
air. 
LOCAL 1-QWNER CAR 
WI TH 24.1XXl MILES 
'73 Vega Hatchback 
Coupe 
Solid yet low 
4-speed 
LOCAL NEW CAR TRADE 
'n Naverid< Grabber 
GOld with accent stripes-
E. V-8 with poNer'. 
air & vinyl roof. 
NEW PAINT 
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN 
'72 Toyota Corona Nark II 
Light Blue. 4 Speed 
LOCAL CAR IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION 
Epps Nootors Inc. 
Route 13 East 
Carbondale · 
457-2184 
:.t~~g~ Wsri:~ ~ 
·ceola. 
, 4726Afl36 
~c:::'p~ ~rsbe=~ 
a .m . and 12 a.m . • 
4701Af134 
BREAKFAST SET with round 
:~~~~ ~:tt~5~~I~.tereO 
- • 4771MI~ 
REGULATION FOOSBALL 
TABLE , f!xceLlent condition. 
$300.00 or best offer . 549-5932 ; 
Rick. . 
4803AlI39 
( Book Exchange 
301 N ".,. AIWiCIn 
ftI1usical 
~~o~l1Co~titu~A~' ~~ 
BaldWin Exterminator, Pre C.B'. 
Bassman. 457·5631. 
4751Anl41 
~:AR. MARTIN 1>-28, Call 687· 
4764An1~ 
UR U GU AY AN CLASSICAL 
GUITAR · Spanisb design , with 
hard·wood case. Phone 457·3752. 
471\4 An 135 
Apartments 
E . W. Severs Rertals 
I Now Rertirg 
~~:~~~~~~~~~c!.~ru~~'fn~i~:!;e 
457-M43. 4679Aal34 Parts & Service~ Electronic:. 
1967 DODGE VAN . 6-cylinder VW l?ERVIC~ ."105t ~ypes VW 
automatic. Call 549-7060'4708Aal34 I ~g:l~s":~~~~s)lz\S, IDS:~v~~n~~ C.B. RADIOS . New , used , and • accessories . Installal ions also. \ For Summer & Fall 
FIAT 128 COUPE, '74, a aeampuff " Carterville,~. B4292Abl34C 
~h:e~~~C~lifl89tspeed, front I --A-U~T"'O-I N-S"'U~R-A"'N-C~E~-' 
4712Aa1~ 
Phone Dave-457-7767. HOuses, apartments 
4517AgJ41C & Noobile homes 
, . ' No Pets 
FRIESE STEREo ' l Apply at : 
1m MGB VERY GOOD condition 
AM·FM , radials . Must sell. 549· 
B407. 
4743Aal34 I 
GRAND TOURING AUTO club 
Autocross , Sunday Noon Arena 
~~~~~~Iasses all cars, 549-
. 4734Aal34 
1974 VW SUPER BEETLE, ex· 
cellent condition, extras, saCrifice. 
wholesale ·price. 457·3491. 
4737AaJ36 
FORD : 1967 GALAXY 500. Runs 
good,.new tires. $450. Call 549-6363 
after 4 p.m . 
47Z7AaJ36 
~~nr:'n'a~~$~~~i:'S[~fe~ 
mUllt sell, call 549-8625. 
• 4749Aal34 
1989 MG MIDGET, 56,000, Rebuilt 
at 51,000. New tires, etc. $900 or 
Best Offer. 457-5631 . 
4750Aa141 
1970 MUSTANG GRANDE $850 or 
Best Offer. See at Winks Radiator . 
320 N. Illinois . • 
4755Aal36 
t;all tS7.J3)t for a • 
le4~ imurance quote 
on a car or motorcycle 
, SERttlCE 1 ____ 4R_E_._w_a_lrut_~--
. ~n:rTIpt dependable service on EXTREMELY NICE, LARGE 1-2 
all stereo equipment . I bedroom , furnished and 
' 1 KLiPSCH QJStcm speaker dealer. \.I\f1,ll'll!J;hed, air . Near campus, 
_________ -- NaIt I heglDnmg SUmmer. 4S7~ 
USED AND REBUILT parts. : exper:enced and equipped I - 466lBa134 
Upchurch Insurance 
n7 S. Illinois 457-3304 
Rosson 's Radiator and salval'e fadlity in the area. Ask your ~~~h~~~o~W.~oi~.th Streel, friencts_ ONE BEDROOM AND two 
B4289Abl34C er by ar:-.F• 4-7 ~.~ ~C:roo~a~ru~tn;~v~ ~~e v:~a 
215 W. Elm. Carbondale I gasoline costs . West side of 
Dodge Van rear seat , two· tone 
grl'af~~~tallation. Call 549-
4762Abl34 
~torcycles 
1971 YAMAHA TWIN·JET 90 road 
bike , just overhauled , excellent 
condItion. $225. 549-0648. 
47~cl~ 
1973 450 C.L. HONDA. Low miles, 
~~~:J:~i~n~f~:~~SWl~ 
8376. 
4725Acl~ 
~.~~M!,~,B.?e~N~Yt~s=. 
Can E .J . at 549-6924. 
4816Acl43 
1973 YAMAHA ENDURO 125, 
electric start , removable 
~~g~~go~ ~:;r ~~I~~;~~~~t~~~ 
6171. 
4788Acl36 
f - ~~~:~t~:;~d~w~~:ali~c~~~ 
~~:w~r~~ve rates. EVERYTHING AUUlO ! Stereo 
~:~~¥V'::c:~: -~na~~ ~lfrTor~~5~t;!ilJ~~W~f~C:;! 
. after 3, weekends all dabAg143 
I 
PAIR OF SUPERS£~pr. 3-wwiay 
s~a)(e'-:I - new $180.~ill se!\~1~ $225.00. Call 5 
Dual 12290 turntable with Stanton 
681EEE canridge. Call Rick 457· 
4258 4778 ,Ag·134 
SHERWOOD Amplifier (AM-
FM> ~ 
2 floor si1ll!d SCOT speakers 
2 shelf siZEd speakers 
GERARD turntable 
BSR &-Track Player 
5~~~-:-
i 
I 
84719Ba1SOC 
APARiMENTS 
SI U appn:M!d for 
~andUP 
Now renting for 
SUmmer & Fall 
-fellturing-
Effidencit!$, 1. 2 &"'3 tXt 
spli t level a¢S. 
-with· 
swimming pool 
air CDlditioning 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully furnished 
gas grills 
cable TV service 
maiJrtainance service 
AND YET VERY 
CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
- SPECIAL P~ICES FOR 
SIJMMER 
Fer information stop by: 
VW 1971 SUPER BEETLE con· ~rtible, new top, rebuilt engine, I 
ne.w batlery. extremely clean . I 
$1395. 997-'3871. 4786Aa131 
118'7' PHYMOlJTH FtJRY . New 
starter, alternator, and rej[U}ator. 
Needs a piston. Best offer "Call 457· 
'!H¥I, Bob. 
HONDA 350. 1973. Low mileage', 
excellent condition. S750. Phone 
687.1654; 684-M42 after 5:30 p.m . 
4812Acl38 
1974 SUZUKI 250 ENDURO. Less 
tban 700 miles . Has been stored 
inside $675. Phone 549-2803. • 
4809Acl37 
Steve61&-~ 
after 6:30 p.m. I. TheW.IIS_t~ 
SONY TC-730 auto-reverse o~n \' 1207 S. wall 
reel tape deck, 3 motor, 5Oienoid caH: 457"'~23 
controlS willi 30 walt amplifter. Six er 5019-21184 
montbs Ol~ was .700 now $475. after 5 p.rn. -
4776Aa134 
J\fd:)ile Home ~flmO!:!i1~~tte ~~~ It, Qff!a! Hours: 9-5 foItrF 
ode! $ W 11-3 'set_ 1989 12x60 FLEETWOOD MOBILE 
I HOME . Two bedroom , air-
~~~~~dr'~or~lI ~~~ . 
549-l223 DO_ 14 Rox Anne Tr: Cl 
. 4709Ael35 
~: Ke:';~I:t.~ t~~~ ; ~ I .~ Price 
' 7002 amplifier. 457-7257. I ~ at 90.00 8471OAgl34 _________ ---
KE- NW-.'OO-, D-21-20-RE-C-lE-VE--R,-40 I GEORGETOWN APARnfENTS 
watt output ; 2 Kl!1JWood ' 2080 ! NOW takin~ afdtications f,'r 
soeakers, 25 wall capacity. S1~. ~erand all . B4446""1n134 1974, 14 x 70, Mobile Home, 3 ~.5=~~~ 
assume ballInc:e. -435-5531 . 
4765AeI34 
Miscellaneous 
!i:~~~~:::r. ' 
cban~, 1101 North- Cour:, . 
M9-0706. . 4I13Ag134 
" 
DUAL 1249TURNTABLE;-ilmD~ I ca~, 3 months oId.s'250. TWo 
:J-way 5pe!lkers. $100 a pair. Call 
549-6544 after 5 p.m . 
4800Ag138 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now takiDg coatrads 
(or 5DJDmer" rau 
5~~esten. 
Summer Z Bedroom . Fan 
$15 Mobil Homes 11. 
APARTMENTS 
SUNMER TERM 
Startlrca at $1~1SU'1'V!*' term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
-- 1WQ BEDROOMS 
Also Acx:eptlng Full Contracts 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. FurnisbC!<! 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus. Air conditioned. 
Glen Williams Rentals 457·7941. 
B4447Ba.l36C 
- . . .. 
NOW RENTING FOR summer 
term furnished apartments , 3 
~~~~~r8~nncWt/N!~l'tt~~~~: 
457·7941 . 
B4699BaISOC 
FURNISHED, TWO BEDROQM 
Apartments , Summer and Fall , 
Air, 420 S. Graham, 457-Q114 after 6 
p.m. 
46648al38 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment, tbree miles East of 
carbondale, Air conditioned. 
special rate on utilities . $89 per 
month , Call 991-3671 or after 6 p.m . 
983~. 4791Bal38 
Two room house for summer. 2 ~~~Utb of campus on 51. Call 
4777 Ba 135 
CARBONDALE : I-bedroom 
furnished apartment in Car· 
bondale. Summer. air. Call 684-
4145. 
84768Bal57 
SUMMER APPLICATIONS, 
LARGE effj furnished. air 
• ~:tt~lt~ .~~0~~9 you pay 
4758 Ba 152 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1-
bedroom furnished apartment , 2· 
~ ~=:\ T::.ergw! 
~:!lr:i~ ~fJ~l:~fw~l.v't!B 
684-4145. 847~157 
SUBLET FQ.B.....SUMMER : 2· 
bedroom, furnished, excellent ~£~:'!d~~1: ~~~us, air-
4766Bb139 
R ~ R 
Nust rent summer 
to ltItain fall houSing 
I summer price fall price 
I. ~ E. Walnut-2 bdrm. 
Sl65. $2t5. 
3. 204 N .. Uriwrsity Apt . 3 
3 Room Apt.-l bdrm_ • all utll. incl . 
$165 $175 
.... GI E . Walnut-2bdrm. 
$150 $200 
7. 610 W. Sycamore duplex 
4 bdrm. all uti\, inc\. 
except e1ec. 
S275 $375 
8. 610 W. Syca~ 
Apt. No._2 ·3 bdrm. all uti\. incl. 
except elec. . 
$275 
n . l' ~ mi . .s1 on Pai1t' 
BOIl 110 all uti\. incl. 
Sl65. 
$215 
Duplex unit 2 2 bdrms. 
, Sl95 
duplex unit 1 1ge 3 bdrm. 
split-level deluxe 
S37S 
call A57~ 
betw. 10 a .m . & 12.fw! 
1174 VOLKSW AGON DASHER, 
esc:elleat c:ondi~ 20.080 mUes, ~~-2045~ AM-
Marion. open MOIIda~-Sal )~ , 
1-993-2!I97_ 
: :Me 
Bicycles 'loe 1 Bedroom ApU. '145 3-BEDROOM HOUSE FUR: 
$15 ~rnciency ApCs. '115
1 
~.t!,S:.":~~ 4'lDOAal35 USED BICYCLE .- PEUGEOT II). = 19 .., inCh frame, 'rI inch ~di~m~~~ailleur. Good 
B4713:AU35 
~e!r:.::~C ~ ~e:!s.M~~r ~, ~.oo 
' 451-44Z% cash depcSl. per~. 
___ ------- _ _ . 47'1OBbla 
S BEDI\OOM, fumilbed, central 
~~ to campus, aorry IIO~. 
• B4754Bb151 
': FEMALE WANTED to Sublet 
~~~.:~~r n::n&:i;.t1:~ 
5&1"'. ' m5Bb1S5 
NC1N LEASI NG 
SAIrrmf!r / & Fall 
"lHE 51NGllE5 1' & II" 
SIW S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 
A.C., carpeting, 
Medlterrinlan furniture, 
Special sOOvner 
rae 
Ask abWt our New DuplelCI!5 
"Loganshire" 
The new luxury living for 51 U 
students 
..... 
College students & . H.S. 
SenIors-
HardWart!ers must hew trltlre 
summer free. Earnings 
..o,month. Fer .Jpform8tian 
and IntIriIiW call : • 
....... ~
IIIW", ....  
TEACHERS AT ALL level, 
~~~.:.-=: 
. ~
( EMPLOYMENT J WANTED 
TWO PEOPLE NEED Roommate ( SERVI CES ) ~~~:.I>(:Jo:s.r.~~ringer , ED 
________________ 4_~-=~_36 ~. ___ O_F __ F_E_R _______ . 
CARBONDALE EITHER SEX. MOVING AND UGHT Haullr!g. 
~~:~-r~I~~e~ :fin~I:~"s~~~~ ~C:Jli:~ 1~lilfis':.~&5~nt~ UIntIeIt Reel Estate May 15. Call Bill at 549-5302, ext. estimates. 
____ .-:S49-~33:::7:.:::S:..... ___ · 1 ~~a~ Apnrtment 12 • . 1225 YI' __ 4_544E ___ 142_ 
SUBLE-ASE FOR SUMMER 
Large <I-bedroom house . Wesl 
Cherty St. 5260 per month or $65 
. per person. ~Il 453-3277.j790Bbl35 
SUMMER SEMESTER: Two and 
three bedroom. Near campus 549-
4622 or 549-0491. 
B4594Bcl38 
ONE BEDROOM SIll .50 fur -
r~!~~~h:!~ ~~d~~~~~~lud:~:r:i 
miles east on New 13. No Pets. 
Summer rates $91.50. 54!H;612 or 
549-3002. 
B4741Bc143 
12X60, 2 BEDROOM , AC, available 
June, near campus , water fur -
~~~On~~a~57~~a. no .pets , $IOS 
" ? 753BCI57 
12 X 60 TRAILER, Central a ir , 
furnished , carpeted, two large 
~~c::::resrr:;:~a~~:al~S:b~e 
summer and or fall. $90. 457-8657. 
4740Bcl34 
TRAILER FOR SUMMER, 2-3 
bedrooms, close to campus, pets 
allowed. 457~2. 
4782 Bc 135 
12X60 three bedroom trailer for 
rent , summer semester . . Very 
close to campus. 457-2217 week-
days 
4780 Bc · 134 
SMALL 1 MAN TRAILER for 1 
student . $55 a month, plus utilities . 
Immediate possessIon. 1 miTe 
~ta~~~. dogs. Robinson 
B4769Bcl35 
,100 PER MONTH. 12X50, 2 
~~~mtr~r~~~a~. ~!~t ~:b 
Orchard Spillway. 54!H;612 or 549-
3002. 
B4744BcI41 
C'DALE MOBn..E HOME Park. 
Limited number of homes now 
available for rent for Summer and 
Fall, Rt. 51 North. 549-3000. 
-' B4752Bc1tl 
AT MURDALE MH PARK, two 
bedroom mobile homes, 12x52 f!lOt 
lots, trees and privacy, SW car-
bondate residential area , large 
ftrst bedroom, larger than usuaJ 
:=r::nd ~~Ir:~ :~lr~~:: hass~ save {Ime and gasoltne 
=va~~~:~C:;IW 
citr sanitation and water and 
a:~:!e§a:nd ~~~b'~ ;~~~Ia~:d 
save .on utility costs, large air 
conditioner and frosUess 
l'efrigerator, automatic outalde 
~':;=1:~~t~.r:: 
:tear:= ~~7:r -= ~;to~ 
concrete piers, and anchoreil in 
concrete with cables, very com-
=~ve rates, Call 457-7352 or 549-
. B4720Bcl5OC 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
bomes, l2x52 country atmolpb6-!. 
call 54H423_ . 
~4 
SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3 
becIroopl l2x8O',; lWim.mlna pool, 
aachored, AC ulIderplDnea car-t:ted, a very _t 8IId ~ 
liYe, ..-ry lIO pea. 4511Bd45 
4810Bel36 
Duplex 
DUPLEX HOUSE, spacious 3 
bedroom , furnished . summer , 
$210 ; fall , $24Ot 549-8630. 
4713Bfl35 
Wanted To Rent 
URGENT ! YOUNG COUPLE 
would like to rent two bedroom 
~a~~~ ~~n~t;.i&\T ~f~1~~I~ 
p.m. 
4696Bg134 
2 WOM.E N NEED REASONABLE 
2 bedroom house for summer and 
fall. Call a fter 3 p.m. 457-7232. 
4797Bgl39 
(HELP WANTED J 
OVERSEAS J OBS-summer-year-
round. E urope. S. Amer ica , 
Aus t rali a , AS ia , e tc . All fields , 
~~;~~~n~lle ~~ror~e;tFoA~ 
wri'te ; In ternational Job Center. 
:~'. SG, Box 4490, Berkely , CA 
4647C147C 
RN'a & LPN's 
We are in the process of 
eXpanding our facilities 
and are interviewing 
applicants for RN & LPN 
positions, 
!iIIO .s. lAMe Ln. 
~
Contact: Gloria King, AN or 
Bill Alklrwon, 457-0015 or 
~. 
DANCERS : immediate em 
~I.oyment. Apply In perso,? ~t 's Inn Lounge, 825 E . Mam tn _Car ndale. 
-4608C135 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
Free estimates plus 18 month 
guarantee - all mues and treadle 
cte.~d~~ ~J~~~~~~~~l:dl!~t 
tension $3 .95 . 985-4148 after ~: oo 
please. 
4787 E ).35 
NEED AN ~RTlON? 
CALL uS 
and 10 help you IIIra4IfI INS ea· 
_Ienat _ glw you ~ CIU>' 
se4ing. d ",.,., CU'atlan. befoR ....:t 
after II'e lXocecb"e. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-99HlS05 
or toll free 
Il00-321-9880 
TYPING-EXPERlENCt;:D in all 
~~:. ~~e~':"~9 ~ f~~ 
- ._ 4759EI53 
J 
TYPING - DISSERTATIONS, 
~~:~~. -r:.:-r~n , r~-~~r Ex-
4799E142 
UELP. STUDENT PAINTER. 
~~~d~ ~o~~~~::;Hfoft's~e~~~ 
1972 any time. 
~EI38 
UPCHURCH TRAVEL, Expert 
plannin,8 assistant for business, 
convention and conference travel. 
Phone 457-«lO7. • 
B4682E136 
STUDENT . PAPERS, THESES, 
books lYP.ed, highest quali ty, 
guarantieQ no errors, plus Xcr"x 
and-pl:intiog service. Author 's 
O[fice, next to Plaza Grill. 549-
6931. 
B4293El34C 
L-~~ ____________ ~_ . _______ ~. _____________ C---__________ ~~~ __ 
NEEDED "CPO" Serylce, Call 
54M212 any. IIOOD bour. .15l"lJS 
MOTORCYCLE-Diec Brake 
~~ af':r"4s7~ bI*I 
. 41aF1S5 
- - Sl'UDEN'I'S TO MAKE their wee 
count. Vote Ac:tiOll Party Wed· 
aeeday, April 14. ~. 
WANTED TO BUY III' ~ 
~e~~ =«:"""jll. 
--.. 
A PIANO. Will move. Call5&5e40 
~~ve message. 45S-3m ~or 
4703Fl34 
4724F136 
PLANTSb CLOTHES. =~,~~~ 
euck, camera, Sltba'day, I ... ; Sl5 
W. Oak. 
etK1S5 
USED CARPET FOR ule ..... 
~.See at Ramada IDa, 
B82K1Jt/ 
(RIDES NEEDED] 
( 
RIDE NEEDED TO Chlca~o. 
~4s~~~3 or Wed., April 4. 
, 47320134 
ENTERTAINERS-MAGICIANS, ( RIDERS ) puppe~1t~~~~~. ~t!~ WA'NTED ~y Hines , Division of Con- .... ____ "' ____ --.". 
tinuing Education, 453-2395. 
B4584FI37 
--------------------
B4653F147C 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery. 
~=tu~~y~:4~&llChs!.':17ge 
evenIngs or go to Plaza Records. 
4493PI45 
( \... LOST Jlr--------
-.... PL.-E-AS-E-. -S50--r-ew-a-r-d-f-or-:-~e-t-ur-n 
~~1sl~~ a~~el-~~t~tar. No 
4715Gl35 
DOG , FEMALE , HUSK IE-
Malamute mix near Giant City Rd. 
Black and wh Ite . Answers to 
" Ringer" . Reward, no questions. 
549-6181. 
4745GI35 
BLACK HEARTED-SHAPED 
stone on Black ribbon . No value. 
but sentimental. Reward. Call 453-
532 1. 
4798G136 
BE DECENT, please return 
documents from wallets taken 
from Arena locker- room - no 
questions. 549:6492. 
4802GI36 
Reward for return of keys ~ost 
Saturday, April 3rd, in vicmity of 
Lawson and Communications. 457-
8967. 
B4761 G 137 
( FOUND ) 
PAIR OF CONTACTS on Main and 
Almond in CarbondaJe. Call Anne 
457-7291 or 53&3393. 
48OOHI34 
€NNOU NCEMENT~ 
COMMON MARKET now features 
~T~~cN~~rhn~~~~ J':~~~~ 
Saturday, 100 E . Jackso~141C 
SUMMER IN ETJROPE. LeA than 
one-half economy fare . Call toll (ree 800-325-4867. 60 day advacce 
~:&~~:!i\~itt~~~ Am 707 
B422&J15'l 
EASTERN ORTHODOX 
~=~ l~~t!!~~  riap!!l, 816 S. Illinois. Fr. 
Thomas MU'lUer, Orthodoll 
Campus Olaplain, 984-21~748J134 
( AUCTIONS & ) SALES. ' , 
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDl¥, 
. Nlril 10, 9 a.m.'" p.m. Carboodale 
~esol~~2I ~erg~ 
Wanted 
Student 
Worker 
To Wor,k In 
Daily 
Egyptian 
b siness 
offi.ce 
to take _care of 
supply inventory 
OM -;:;toted 
type ,;Nork. 
Must be here 
this summer and 
have current 
ACT financial 
statement on file. 
Apply at 
Daily 
Egyptian 
Bu.in ••• 
Office. 
Cbarities t 1lO6 Well UndelI, fOE BuikIias bebiDd.SD»th --
• ~-Uf4itlS5 k t 
• Dally E~ AprIl 9. 1976. ... 19 
" 
. .-_ . , ---7--:- . 
Are Go-Go SOX ready? 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP>-Manager 
~e::~:!t'~J: 
AmerieaD Leap peanant "if our 
YOWII pitcben come tbro~ 
.:o':~~".~ 
'I1Ie YOWII pitchen Richards has 
In mind are tUcb Go .. age, Terry 
.Fontel' &Dd Bart JoblllOn. 
. Gonage fa being converted from 
relief ace to starter. This should be 
no problem. But questions con-
~::3:0~':~~ and Jobnson are 
Forster- , one of tbe top relief 
pitcbera. In tbe league ID 1974, 
worked only :r1 innin8s last year and 
went home in midseasoo because of 
tendonitis in his left-pitching elbow. 
Johnson came up with a bad back 
in spring training and didn't work a 
=~~\~v~~~~~~r~~w~:[; 
problems. 
Forster has heen cutting loose 
earlier than expected and. said, "I 
'lm~:~ ~g ~!!I\~~:~ive in. 
early workouts. 
a!:.;~~-~~r sW~d ':d'ta~: 
Osteen. 
Forster also could )Wind up as a' 
starter ~ on bls -develop-
ment, but at the start he'll be in the 
bullpen with Dave Hamilton and 
Clay Carroll, wbom tbe Sox 
. acqWnd in a trade with the Cln-
cinnati Reds. • 
<\.1 for third base, Rlcbards ap-
parentlY. bas decided on Jorge Orta, 
the .3060plus bitter wbo played 
second base ttle last two _sods. 
Jack Brobamer, acquired from 
Cleveland, bas taken over at second 
base and the Sox appear to bave 
strengtbened themselves defen-
sively at both positions. 
Bucky Dent is a fixture at short-
stop and Jim ~Cer will be at fIrSt 
base against nght-banded pitching. 
If Spencer, wbo bas an excellent 
glove, fails to bit left-banders , 
Richards will platoon. Lamar 
Johnson and unrostered Bob Oliver 
are the top candidates. 
Catching wasn' t sup~ io be a 
problem for tbe White Sox with 
Brian DoWDing as No. 1 and Pete 
Varney as backup. But Downing 
suffered an injured toe late last 
season and as a result he 
unknowingly changed his throwing 
style .. 
The result was a sore elbow wliich 
doctors said would beal itself 
through rest . Rest didn't help. 
~ _ uaabIe to throw 
put the pII:ben' IDOUIid IIIId w .. 
placed on the disabled list lea than 
:;::::::r..~ delayed rslfrl of 
. The White SolI campia loeded with 
outfielders but tbe bl, question Is 
~BID~~ocitoferthe dub 
he not only Wf'fIt on a tra'dioC binge 
but be tore down tbe abortened 
fences. restoring Comiskey Park to 
its vast expanses witb centerfield 
~~ 400 f~:'df:;c?u~ 
and replaced ~th real grass. 
That means Richards not only has 
to have a ~dy conterfielder but 
one who can catch and throw. 
Ralpb G~rr. obtained from 
Atlanta, can run. His glove and arm 
are questionable so be MIl be in left 
field. Nyls Nyman bas all the needed 
~J;~::. ~=i:~ !~~11J!.t:tfO~ 
centerfield are Bob ' Coluccio and 
speedy Morris Nettles who came 
over &om tile California Angels. 
Candidates for right field include 
. the.centerfield losen plus Pat Kelly, 
Buddy Bradford and (;.'het Lemon. 
carlos May, aI.;, an outfielder who 
played some first base last year, 
appean to be the designated bitler. 
Million gridders to sustain injuries 
CHICAGO (AP )-One million tending the knee wasn ' t made to 
~~~'1mrnal~:fl~~:es c::tI50~ ~ ~ay :~~~an~~~ i~~tl i~~~~~~~nnb! 
will sustain i~juries this coming minimized and reduced. 
season. .. A young man during the swnmer 
More than 200.00() high school lives in an air-condit ioned home, 
football players will miss at least drives an air-conditioned car and 
one week of particiP.8tion becauSe of goes to an air-conditioned movie." 
injuries. Backman said . " Then he goes to 
Every llCtar th.~are 40.000 knee school in the faU and puts on a 
operations ~ng from football complete football uniform and is 
injuries. expected to train in the heat. " 
This year 17 million persons will Bachman. who is team physician 
require physician services for sports for the Chicago Bulls. said there are 
and recreation-related injuries. few persons trained in athletic 
Northwestern University medical medicine at the high school level. 
school has taken a step toward at - .. A high school would never have a 
tending tothis problem and Tuesday swimming pool in use witbout a 
announced establishment of its trained lifeguard present ... he said. 
cexterf~~~~rts a'r:f~~~e. training ~:r::~t!~~ff:;~~~cd~~:=::i~O~~~ 
program-prompted by the startling _physic ian or certified trainer in 
number of sports-related injuries-- attendance." 
will open July 19 and is designed to Realiz ing there are not enough 
assist high scbool teachers in traineaJor every school to have one 
be'~~~~:n~~tif~~o~~~e~~~:~~~ ... :4f~;~at~ ~~~: f~1r~:~ ~~~:~:r~~ 
what we 're after," said Or. Jacob . Bachman believes Northwestern 's 
Suker. a director of the program and new program could help alleviate 
team physician for the ChicBlo Cubs the. problem. 
baseball team. The program will concentrate on 
"This is not a treatme~t ~rlented three major areas : 
cen~er and we are aiming (or I. Study of basic first aid prin-
audiences made up of coacbes . ciples and application. 
nunes and trainen responsible for 2. Review of basic human 
athletes." said Suker. . anatomy and anatomical . 
The training course will run three kinesiological movement and 
week:; ~a~h swnmer for ~ree years. growth stress factors that contribute 
Tbe 100tiai program Will have 50 to injuries. 
trainees. Next year 50 more trainees Athletic training principles and 
will be added to the 50 who have necessary for the 
advanced to the second phase. and care of athletic in-
Dr. David C. Bachman. con-
Bachman sai\! special attention 
will be given to the recognition and 
correct care of wounds, fractures, 
sprains and nther more serious 
injuries. and the course will stress 
emergency field prncedures and 
selection oi proper eqUipment. 
Preventive and protective 
techniques also will be taught. 
The program includes men and 
women. 
" Studies show there is no dif-
ference between men and women in 
susceptibility of injuries. Women do 
not playas much football ." 
The staff of the Center for Sports 
Medicine includes internists with 
tbe subspecialties of cardiology; 
pulmonary medicine, and met- ' 
:=~~!u~'re~~~~: 
biomedical engineers , physical 
therapists, physiologists and 
tiertified 'athletic trainers. 
Meeting planned 
for softball loop 
All tearns interested in forming 
s1owllitc:h softball leagues should 
plan to have a representative attend 
the softball m~na rs meeting 
Tuesday at 7 . . in the 
Carbondalp. Park ISis t ' s 
CommLmity Center. 
The Park District plans to have 
men 's, women's and cooed 
com petition this year. 
Costs, rules and playing fields will 
be discussed at the meeting. 
The CommLmity Center is located 
at _ W.· Elm St. 
».~~~~ .. ~~~~~~* 
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~f.*~ •• :~~~~~!"*'! ! .A . 
For sunvner work 
Hard Working, Independent 
College Students 
REWARD 
$2iCX) 
I nferviewing foday 
at 1:00 p.m" .. p.m. 
7 p.m. 
Parkinson . Rm. n 
Please be prompt 
Southwestern Co. 
DIAMOND 
.IIM 
Friday and Saturday 
"rlt.r. f ... 0 ... t.rtai .. m ... t 
lilr. liv • ... t.rtai .. m ... t" 
EVERYDA Y SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafts-25~ 
S~eedrail drinks-1 /2 price 
till 7 'p.rp. 
HOURS ~ED 
fu ••• thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
lig Muddy 
. OldRt.13 
Remember-
RAMADA-IN 
is having' their 
Seafood Buffet 
, Tonight 
choice of 
J,2 FLORIDA LOBSTER 
TEGA 
nightly in the 
RAMADAlNN . 
LOUNGE • 
*Cocktail Hours* 
. 430;;;.730 p.m. 
Mon.-thru Fri. 
reduc:ed 
. or 
BOILED SCAMPI 
with 
-Crab legs 
- Oyster dressing 
- Breaded scallops 
-~ legs 
-Deviled crab 
-Baked ClDTied 
halibut 
- Fried 9lrimp 
- Fried oysters 
- Oyster Rockefeller, 
Momay, Proviencale, 
Bleanville 
-Clams oraganata 
-Homemade clam 
chowder 
-Complete sabKl bar 
_ Vegetables 
Handicap, no 1io'ther to hurler 
By Dave Wleaerell 
Dao, El)'pd .. Spans Writer 
He', ~aJled "Nubs," bet lbe 
S9briquet is nOl meant to be of-
fensive. 
Steve Noblitt and his nickname . 
may be the most unique ~­
binatioo lin college baseball todlIX .. 
• He w~dubbed Nubs because Of '. 
birth defect that left him with just 
th~~ ~rtiaon :ft~!rriif:,tr ~e 
~~~!tv:l:ee ~:~~~:!~~:s:t~ 
Greenville lwinbill Wednesday, but 
was relieved in the filth inning after 
giving up 10 runs on six hits in the IS-
4 sm win . 
Noblitt Stys people ask him 
~r:~~~b~ ~d:::,:::U~~S~~ 
all." -
Nubs does quite well on the mound 
(except Cor Wednesday>. He catches 
~dca~~S t:~a'lt ~~n~~~~ 
Moblitt sticks his glove under his 
abbreviated right limb. He smoothly 
repJac.. th glove on hi.a hand whell 
he has to catch the ball. • 
A Creshman Crom Sl. Louis. Noblitt 
is a superb athlete and although he 
doe n't hesitate to talk about his 
right limb, he was. embarrassed 
with his per(ormance on the mound 
Wednesday. . 
" I Celt really dumb today, " he 
said. '" played with about half oC 
these guys in the summer. , Celt 
~;:l~flat:f }~t w~lrr~ b'fe~ ' ~~ 
wildness is what won it Cor them." 
Noblitt was 2-2 coming into the 
game with SIU. It was the Panthers 
last game on their trip home Crom 
Florida. The team had played more 
than a dozen games in lhe last two 
weeks and Noblitt admitted the 
team might have been a little tired. 
'" just Ceel dumb , especially 
~~~~~ ~~~~~a~k:~ 
Florida and' didn 't walk a man," he 
said, shrugging his shoulders. 
Wednesday was not a typical 
oblitt perCormance. He has done 
better in the pasl, and not just as 'a 
pitcher. 
'" was voted the Most Valuable 
Despite an obvious physical handicap. Greenvi lie 
pitcher Steve Neblitt gets set to hurl against SI U in 
the second game of Wednesday's doubleheader. (Staff photo by carl Wagner~ 
i!~:r ~ t1~:~~%C:e;,~i~;bl~i r--------Th-.-N-.w---------------, 
related. '" batted 300 in American 
Legion," 
He added unpretentiously: "1 hit 
.400 in high school." 
When he's not pitching , Noblitt 
plays the outfield. 
c.!~t\:~gr~OO~Sketba jUld. 
A one-arm athlete is not an 
unusual sight in sports, but it may be 
safe 10 say that Noblitt is the only 
ooe-arm pitcher in college baseball. 
SIU Cirstbaseman Neil Fiala is 
also Crom St. Louis and he has 
competed agianst Noblitt over lhe 
years. He says that Noblltt "has to 
be one of the best one-arm athletes." 
Even compared with two-arm 
athletes, Nubs musl rank right up 
there with the best. 
~ .. Saluki Currency ~:::::, "hon9.~ 
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606 S. Illinois 
STUDENT CENTER 
PROORAWl.NG CCl.t.fiTTE:E OF 
student government 
activities council 
... ,.,. ..... 
Sand·bag· Players 
Friday 
April 9 
~:OO p~m. 
StudefU Ce ter 
Ballroom ·.D 
,,,RJI1!lI)(8ClI'IlJDlrffOUll'JM!SCDSl 
srlOVtS. 1IW • :!O rRoof ( 101_ 
·S.vi.ngl 
Up ~o 
75% 
GH'OKERS 
Men's & la.diu', belutifullv Indiln cnfted 
fro", huhi ,hells.turquoise, coni, olive 
shell, pin shell, tortoise shell, blue oyster, 
",other of purl Ind puke shell. 
I I ' OFF •• T, •• • TOe • • OWI 
Across 
From the 
Dairy 
Queen 515 S. Illinois 
Phone 
549-0012 
~' , 
Vogel looks to next year 
. / 
CCaltilU!d from page U) and go big next year, and learn some--otbet'"llBJools, with a new recruit 'aU 
new tricks." set The' otber two AII·American·, 
Didier and Grayson, will be back Since ': aulling is Grayson 's 
next year and have some new tricks weakest event, she plans to con· 
up their sleeves. . :a"n~~:b~~~~ !~~ s~ ~ 
"CinllY Moran from Boston has 
~~:~lo siC:~ ::, Sf8~?B~e I':~~ of 
. D;&ier said tha~ she is planning a balance beam that they can't un. 
eUtwbeei backflip on the balance derscore me ." . • 
beam. . " 
U foran was on the team this 
year, she would have been good 
enough to qualify at tbe national 
championsblp!>, Vogel said. 
"It's like tbe one·and·a·a·half Vogel said ~ doesn 't consider the 
back somersault tbat I do in sea~n a success because the team 
vaulting " she said. didn ' t win the national cham · Gray~n said she is "going to try ~=~'b'o~h'1o th~~~~~~s~~~~~~~ 
1M trark meet 
entry forms due 
'Darkness stops " We trained a great deal, and I 
ball thought we could win, but we missed 
The deitiline to band in entry 
forms for Saturday's intramural 
racquet meet some routines ," he rsaid . track meet. is Friday at 1 p.m. • 
The Department of Recreation 
and Intramurals expects a large 
participant turnout for the meet, but 
Larry Schaake, co-ordinator of 
intramurals, isn't sure who will win 
team competition. 
The intramural racquetball 
tournament has been cancelled 
"indefinitely," Larry Schaake, co· 
ordinator of intramurals at SIU 
said. 
' 'The lights . on the handball· 
racquetball courts have not been 
installed, so the tournament had to 
be called off," Sdlaake said. 
The lights are scheduled to be 
installed by May I, and f they are, 
Schaake said the 
meet could be held during the first 
'week of May. 
But now the season is over and 
Vogel is looking forward to next 
year, , 
" I think Didier and ( Linda ) 
~~e~':n~~v~~~li3,ood futures ahead 
Nelson also competed at the meet , 
but she did so wijh two sprained 
ankles , 
" Our recruit ing so far is ex-
cellent, " he said. " We're looking for 
three small , light gi rls." 
Vogel already has a jump on the 
"There 's no way to tell who 'll 
win." Shaake said. " We never know 
ahead of tiine who tbe better teams 
are in the meet." 
The meet will begin at noon with 
the sbot put and discus events taking 
place behind the Arena. The other 
events will take place at McAndrew 
Stadium at 1 p.m. 
/ 
SIU elite gymnasts. Patty Hanlon 
Cleft) and Dianne Grayson show the 
form that won them All-America 
honors in the national championship, 
./ .-' 
Hanlon and Grayson were j.:;ined by 
Denise Didier on the team, (Staff 
photo by Carl Wagner). 
Shutout ganH's 
produce award 
for SJ hurlers 
Shutout pitching efforts earned 
Dewey Robinson and Kevin Waldrop 
the MIssouri Valley Conference 
alhlete of the week award. 
This honor, the first spring award 
this year in the Valley, was given to 
Robinson and Waldrop for their 
mastery over McKendree College 
and Miami of Ohio last week. 
Both pHchers shut out McKen· 
dree, 13-0, last Wednesday. Waldrop 
a1~ threw a IH) shutout over Miami 
Saturday . 
Waldrop lind Robinson beat out 
New Mexico State's Dan-e1I .Martin 
for ,the awan!. 
~--------------------------------~ 
Bogie' HoJe 
Miniature Gol-f.. 
-,..," 
..,... 't 
~f.~ 
-./ 
Bogie -Hole 
miniafure ~o'f 
921 E. e,."cI " 
(aero .. fro",- Lewi. 'ar ) 
$ 100 1 st 
60~ all -Sames 
~ game 
, .-Thur. 
f" l.-I"". 
lulUlay 
t~ereafter 
3:00 plll-: 1 1 :~o pili 
12:0~ plll-l :30 pili 
1 :0,0 pili'; 11 :30 pili 
~ -
J • 
® University of San Fernando Valley 
COlLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 
FALL SEMESTER 197. 
• Fill-time 3-y.a, day !Wagram 
• Part-time day and .venlng programs 
Thl' ' I hUlIl I' 
lUll Y ACCREDITED 
h Ihl' ( ommlll!'l' CII Itll I ,11111111'1' 
Somethiilg Different In 
Mobil Home Park Living.~. 
~ c:::::::::::::: 
Spacious rental units 
• Wide paved streets 
• Night lighted 
• Recreational park 
Turn left from ill. 13 E , onto Reed Station Road for 'h 
' mile, Only minutes away, 
i~~ll!!~w~~~-
Call 457-2179 For more information 
ciip Thi. Ad For 
$~OOOFF 
OnAny Pair Of 
JEANS 
.II rASS 
PER HAPPY 
HOUR 3-7 p.m. 
$ J :50 60 O%~ pitchers and 
60 ~ speedrai' drinks __________________ ......... 1_. 
IN THE STUBE-9-1 a.m. 
Fridat 
SCIIEISS HAUS FIVE 
Sat. SHAWN COLVI'N 
Sun. 
HIGHWAY 
IN THE KELLER 9:30-1130 
'riday AYTAUCHER 
Sat. 
GMeDANIE 
Hldfmik, pole'mult key to SIU-Illini dual 
When one tract team is disWIoe-
oriented and another is sprint-
oriented, the logical areas of 
mnflict in a d~eet are the .. 
yard run -and the field evl5lts. 
Such is the in the SIU-IUinois 
dual meet to be run at Ownpaign 
Saturday. 
The mini, defending Big Tm 
Missouri Valley Conference outdoor 
track champions, are loaded with 
sprinters. 
BI=~~~~~~ ~C~,,(!=ror Pat) 0I0k 
the ., will be botly oootested. The sbouJd be the two that do the scoring 
., is a race that is not a sprint and for lIS," Hartq said. "'lbe points 
not a distance event. It's just there there will be crucial." 
in limbO. It takes a distllllCl! maR The pole vault was the other ev t 
with speed or a sprin!er with both coadIes agreed would involve 
enduraooe to be a winner. super head-to-head competition. 
Weinelte said the hjllf mile should SaJuki Gary Hunter has rq bec:l 
be a bamblArler. beaten by filinois' Doug La,z this 
. Even though 51 's Mike Bisase is year. Hunter outvaulted Laz at the 
undefeated in the 880 outdoors and Blinois Intercollegiates and at the 
won the 880 in the Illinois . NCAA indoor championships. 
Intercollegiates indoors, Hartzog .' "11 will be those two for fi.e 
said filinois' Olarlie White would be (first) and three (~points," 
AD . J- ob hunt narrows Hartzog predicted. .. e point (third place) is going to be really contested between our three and 
to SCree_ ning process ~~~mer,C1aYDeMatteia.-;d 
Mark Conard will be vying for the 
(Conlirued from page 24) Conference. Klimstra will have to third spot. 
The objective is to screen down work closely wi th the pers~n "'lbose two (880 and pole vault) 
to a viable numqer of candidates, all seI.ected to succ~d Weaver. While and two relays could be the pivotal 
of which the committee feels have Khms.tra . menhon~d , tba the four that could make the meet," 
the qualifications (or the job. ~Il)m.lttee IS ~t ~oldtng. Weaver as Hartzog said. " I'm not too sure the 
Mace's office will have the prime Ideal m what It IS looking (or , he discus could not be the same." 
responsibility o( selecting the _ added that .he ho~d .th.e group coold SIU freshm~ Stan . Podolski ~ 
athletic director . plmE! up With an l~diV1dual who can ~~ Marks Win be gomg ~ !l8amst 
Although the guidelines are still in p~ovlde the serVICes Weaver con- fib!" veterans 1erry Firus and 
the rough draft stage. Klimstra said trlbuted. _ Brian Kueker . 'We can COIlt~ 
the implicatiQllS have been that the N~ ~adlmE! has been set to fill the . them here, !>r they can contest us, 
- position will be a full -time job .. That p~sltlon . Khms!ra fel.t ~he .com - Hartzog said. .. .. 
is, the pers n who is. accepted as mltt~ would be m err If It trled to Hartzog mamtams the dectdi~g 
athletic director will not have any rush Its screenmg procedure. factor could be the 440 and mile 
coaching duties "The position of athletic director relays. It will be a batUe of 
As SIU's facuity representative to h~e is an attractive one," Klimstra defend.in!! conference_ champion~. 
the NCAA and Missouri Valley said . The DIiOOIs may teams won the 
1M cage title 
won by Wild 
Rabid Women 
By Pat Matreci 
Student Write.-
An aggressive defense and a 
patient offen~ en9b'ted the Wild 
Rabid Women tlh¢ln the Women's 
Intramural Basketball Cham· 
pionship Wednesday night. 
After receiving a bye on March 31 , 
the Wild Rabid Women had to play 
two games back-ta-back in order to 
win the tournament. 
In their first game against 
Hollier's Hoopers. the Wild Rabid 
Women built an early 8-1 lead, as the 
Hoopers only score came on a free 
tbrow midway through the first 
quarter. 
Ann Stribling scored eight of her 
game-high 14 points for the Wild 
Rabid Women in the first half. 
Stribling's teammates usually found 
her open about 10 feet from the 
basket. 
The score was 2(}'7 at the half with 
tbe Wild Rabid Women ahead. 
Quick passing and control of the 
boards made the difference in the 
second half as the Wild Rabid 
Women took the game 43-19. 
The Sugar Shots II were the op-
ponents in the final game. 
Cy Seger and Marilyn Moreland of 
the Wild Rabid Women combined for 
1.0 points in the first half. hitting 
short l(}.foot jump shots to put their 
team ahead '14-6 at the half. 
The Sugar Shots II made a small 
comeback in the opening minutes of 
the second half when the gap closed 
to 24-17. Kathy Weishar of the Sugar 
Shots II hit for eight of her game-
higb 16 pdints in the third quarter. 
• 
University Mall 
Ten outdoor meet IaJl year while ckIaI witb DIiaaiIJ DO m..... what 
SIU's n!lay teams C8Plund first I lime it started. 
'place in the Valley outdoor His IUIiD CXJDC:em _ tItat the 
championships. wind would be IDOI'e 1iIreIy 10 die 
"If we win both, we'll have a good down later in the day. 
chllllCl! to win the meet," Hartzog "I think our teems Ilact up 
said. '"The mile relay ,.ru be a _ awfuD.y aOle this year," IIart.q 
oooIter." said. "Tile tract meet's going to be 
wi~the~~'::o~~~!;;~JJ! ~1t~tobeatypicalSlU-
running events will be beld UDder 
Ih.e lights. It is the first time in the SVPERn.U0U8 SPHERE 
nine years the dual has been beld MAPLEWOOD, N.J. (AP)-A 
that it' will be run under lights at friend tried to persuade Ulysses S. 
Ownpaign. Grant to take up goll as a good form 
Wieneke suggested the prime of exercise. Grant consented ~
time running would . allow for a an observer. Arriving at the co , 
larger crowd and make it a better the first thing they saw was a t 
m:a'itwg was also enthusiastic ~!i!!f:'~'~atr;:~~ ~~~~yver; 
=~i~sq::i~~t! ~e'!t~or ~ ~~t e~eu:::sli%~ !~ft~e~.?(!~~; 
Southern 
C8Dlfort~ 
tastes delicious 
ight out of the bottle! 
that's why it 
makes Mixed 
Drinks taste 
so much 
better! Xi';, :-
l' /:. great. witt!: 
Cola· Bitter Lemon 
Tonic· orange juice 
Squirt ... even milk 
You know its got to be iE!!.!! , .. when it's milde with 
Southern Co fort: 
SOUlHERN r.OMfORI CORPORAIiON 100 PROOf 1I0UE 
The offense of the Wild Rabid_ 
Women countered Weisbar's efforts _ 
as the)' passed an found players 
open for close jump shots. 
When the horn sounded, the Wild 
Rabid Women had a 31-19 win and 
the championship. 
"We worked for it (the cham-
~::~il~ ~~ ~,:~g~~ltain 
Were looking for certain majors 
. to ·become Lieutenants •. . 
. Plan your 
summer fun at 
KN<AID VLLAGE 
MARINA 
:.:m '*'",= 
BOAT RENTALS 
Jon boIII 
c.no. &...,. 
=boIII . r:) 
Houae bolD 
"0ne of So. illinois 
most complete 
Marina Services. U 
Ml:dltlll ica l -(Illd ( ~v" -ellginecrlng 
II1t1jors ... a9ro5pclce and acronautical 
( : ngill(~e rltlg majors . .. Illcljors in elec · 
tron ics ... computer S('f(!Il(,C .. . mathc 
mCltics. __ . 
The Air Fon e I](: l!d~ people' .. "mdIlY 
With the above clcCldernic major And 
AFROTC has several differen t ro o 
grams where you can' Itt . . 4~a~ . 
3 ·yea r . or 2 -year programs . Som 
offering full scholarships. All olfl.:rrllg 
$100 a month allowance during the last 
two years of the program. Flying oppor· 
tunities. And alileadiAg to an Air Force 
officer's commission, plus advanced 
education . --
If you 'd like to cash in Oil these Air 
Force benefits, start by looking into the 
Air Force ROTC. Captain Bob __ 
AFROTC' Del. • 8.Lu. 
CaIbondaIe, IL 62901 
Phone 81a:453-2411 
rPut it all together m Air Force ROTC. 
... 
~. 
Saluki women gym~asts 
win "AI1-America honors 
By Rick Koreh 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
• Three J sm elite women gymnasts 
-were cKosen All-Americans Wednesday 
by ''The Gymnast, " the internatioAa! 
gymnastics publication. . 
The gymnasts were chosen on the 
basis of their performances in last 
weekep's ~AW national gymnastics 
chamv.onstup. 
Denise Didier, Dianne Grayson and 
Pat HanlOI\ were among the 17 AlI-
America women chosen from the 184 
qualifiers in the meet. To be chosen 
All-America, -a gymnst had to finish in 
the top ten All-Around competition or 
earn a 9.0 or above in the individual 
event \::ompetition . 
Didier was cMsen for her 35.95 all-
around score, which tied her for ' fifth 
place nationally in the meet. Grayson 
scored a 9.0 on the balance beam and 
Hanlon scored 9.05 on the uneven 
parallel bars. 
El'even schools were represented 
afl}ong the 17 gymnasts. SIU and 
Southwest Missouri State had three AlI-
Americans each. 
"It (the ' AlA W championship meet) 
was probably my best meet all year," 
Didier said . "We were all really 
psyched up for the meet." 
One- of Didier's accomplishments in 
the meet was a first-place tie in the 
parallel bars with a score of 9.3. . 
. " It was the best routine of my life .. ' 
Didier said. 
Didier also scored 9.3 score for a 
third-place tie in vaulting . Coach Herb 
Vogel felt her score should have won 
the 1tqtiortarchampionship. 
"I w'lrs11oping for the championship ," 
she said , "But' didn't see the better 
vaults." 
"We had ~ pretty good meet,'" 
Grayson said. summing up the teams' 
performance: "But we weren't strong 
enough to win it." 
Grayson finished in a flfth-place tie in 
the balance ~am, an event whe won in 
1!n4 as a freshman. She scored 9.0 in 
the event. 
. y~el officially'. protested the score, . 
thmking she had a much better routin-. 
than the score indicated. Alo,ng witlJ ~ 
the booing spectators, opposing coaches 
and gymnasts also felt Grayson turned 
in the most difficult performance. "It 
(the booing crowd) was kind of 
exciting," Grayson beamed. " I felt I 
won .it , and so did alnlo~t everybody 
else 10 the meet." 
Gra.l!!!pn had another good event in 
vaulfing;-'where she scored 8.6. . 
"Vaulting pas always been my -weak 
event, but that was my highest vaul~ing 
score this year," she said. 
The .third All-American, Hanlon, said 
she was disappointed in her 
performances at the meet, and was 
surprised being named an AII-
American . 
"·1 didn 't have a very good meet ," 
Hanlon said. 'I tried hard, but I don't 
know what happened . I guess , was 
over-psyched. " 
Hanlon. the only graduating team 
member . qualified for the All-America 
honor with her 9.05 parallel bars score , 
which she felt was a good performance , 
" but not one of my best." . 
In the other three events , she scored 
in the low 85. 
"rdon't know what happened , I.had a 
good warmup," she said . "I just didn 't 
hit it . like I did in the warm'!Ps ." 
Although she was disappointed in her 
scores . Hanlon mentioned that it was 
her best meet of the four national 
championships she has part icipated in . Didier ran into trouble on the balance beam , however, when she felf off th(' 
beam during her routines. '" was 
trying an aerial cartwheel and , was 
surprised to fall off," she said . 
"Except for the beam. I was satisfied 
with my performance. ,. 
After Hanlon graduates , she plans to 
conqnue competing in gymnastics, but 
she still has some doubts about her 
futun' . 
(Continued on page 22) 
Denise ' Didier gavottes on the 
balance beam showing the grace 
which helped her to win fifth 
place in the all-around 
competition at the AIAW nationa1 
meet. idier was later deemed an 
AII-A rican. (Staff photo by 
Carl r) 
ScreetiiHg f or" AD post to start soon 
. By M.u:k KazlowslO Weaver.. . . . said a rough draft of procedure would 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor . Weaver IS reslgmng as SIU a~hl~lIc be discussed at Friday's meeting. 
a level above the committee." 
Applications and nominations for the ' 
position are being accepted until May 
15 through the office of George Mace, 
vice president for university relations. 
Mace will fllr-ward the applications to 
the committee, which will then screen 
It will be at least another week before director June 1 to accept a SimIlar "YOti really can't start to screen until 
the committee organized to screen posit!on at Geof!~ia Tech in At!aQta . .you establish the qual Ications of the 
applicants for the athletic director KlIm str~ saId the 13-memb.e!.i""" Job and the plan of attack of the 
the candt'dates. • 
position in the men's athletic commIttee IS composed of seven fac~p committee," KJimslra said. 
department can begin in earnest. members, three stu~ents , a perso~ r .. stra said he anticipates the 
Willard KJimstra, chairman of the .from the commuDIty, an alumDI committee "will get cjown to the nit and 
Un tversity Intercollegiate Athletic' representative and . ~ rep~esentative grill.y .of intensive review of 
Committee that will screen th'e from the admmlst rallon and nommatlons and those who have 
" Ultimately the committee will 
arrive at a point where it has 'x ' 
number of individuals that it wishes to 
recommend I to the vice president of 
university relations," Klimstra said. 
applicants, said Thursday that by April professional st!lff council. " expressed i nt~rest " by n~t Friday. 
16 the group may be able to begin The group wtll meet for the thIrd lIme 'The commIttee's role IS essent"ally 
looking oyer applications for the Friday . The g~delines f~r the sel~tion advis?ry:" h~ said. "Essentially the 
position that is being vacated by Doug process are bemg establIshed . Khmsta deCISIOn IS gomg to hav~ to be made at (Continued on page 23) 
Cyclists have 'criterium' for weekend races 
By Mar.!< Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
. Blame it on the economy or the ecology movement 
if you wilJ, but bicycling is re~merging as a 
participant sport in the United States. 
The sport that is tops in Europe and second only to 
soccer in South America is making a comeback in 
the United States. 
In the late 18005 cycling was,the No. 1 sport in the 
country but lost some popularity when four-wheeled 
motorpowered vehicles came on the scene. 
Presently, the country is experiencing the t!:Jird 
major bike boom since the invention of the wheel. 
The first was in the 1890s When two-wheelers and 
horses :were the prime 'means of transportation . 
The second boom came' during and after World 
War II when the economy dictated that cycling would 
be a lran~rtation necessity . . 
The present boom is reportedly the largest. This is 
the fourth straight year that bicycles have outsold 
automobiles worldwide. . 
While recreational cycling is already near its peak 
orpopuIarity, ~~t.itive cycling-is still on its way 
back to the heIghts-' It, onceJroew when men wore 
knickers and women ~moke ill publIc. 
For those who long for the good ole days 
just like to watch high key competition, Satur 
SUnday are days to stay in Carbondale. 
The Carbondale City Council, S1U amt"dozens of 
local businesses are hostin~ a cycle race ,to rivaJ. 
Page 21. DIlIIy E~ •. April 9, 1976 
Kazually 
speaking 
_ most cycle races in the Midwest . The race is being 
organized by the SIU Cycle Club. 
An ·estimated 350 cyclists travelling as far as 500 
miles will . descend ~n the city for two days of 
racing. One person will leave with the Carbondale 
Primavera aWard-a - of MVP award for the 
weekend's top cyclist. . 
Mike Jenkins, president 0 the cycle club, said two 
types of races wiJl be s~road and criterium 
racing. Saturday's competition will be road 
racing~ndurance tests on long courses in whi£h 
little bike handling is involved. Races will be divided 
I~o .five categories with the distanc~s ranging 'from _ 
~24 to 62 miies. The competition will last from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
The road races will begin on McLafferty Road and 
J"Ul on Reservoir ~ and Campus Drive South of 
" the Arena and south of Lak~n-tht>-Campus. Jenkins 
advised that automobile traffic wiU be ~t 0 f d~ing 
s -
/' 
the race. 
Sunday's races are considered more spectator 
oriented. The criterium race tests bike handling, 
acceleration and out-and~ut power on fast stretches 
and tight turns. 
The criterium races will be divided into four 
categories with the first one beginning at 10 a.m. The 
s~rt-finish line is on Mill Street in front of Stevenson 
Arms. 
From Mill Street the cyclists will tum right on 
Poplar Street and then left on Freeman Street. They 
will go two blocks to Forest Street and again turn left 
on Mill. _ 
Fer the bloodthirsty, a seat at the interSt:ction of 
Freeman and Forest Streets could satisfy sadistic 
int~. Jenkins suggested the area would be the 
most dangerous to the cyclists. 
The (our races Sunday will range (rom 20 to 44 
miles. Bach lap is approximatel:r a mile. . 
One of the more interesting points of Sunday's race 
could be the prime (pronounced preem) races which 
are a kind of a race within a race. 
, Jenkins explained that it .is traditional for a ~ 
spectator to donate a -prize to the winner 'of a 
parti<i9lar lap of the race. In that way, he explained, 
the racer who does not have the stamina to win the 
race might go all out in a lap and come away with a 
prize. · . -
typical reward is a case of beel', Jenkins. said. 
Such prizes tend to put. a little ~o into cycling. 
. . 
